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BOOK THE FIBST. RECALLED TO LIFE. 

CHAPTER •yi, THE SHOEMAKER. 
"GOOD DAY!" said Monsieur Defarge, looking 

down at the white head that bent low over the 
shoemaking. 

It was raised for a moment, and a very faint 
voice responded to the salutation, as if it were at 
a distance: 

"Good day!" 
"You are stiU hard at work, I see ?" 
After a long sUence, the head was Ufted for 

another moment, and the voice repUed, " Yes— 
I am working," This time, a pair of haggard 
eyes had looked at the questioner, before the 
face had dropped again. 

The faintness of the voice was pitiable and 
dreadful. It was not the faintness of physical 
weakness, though confinement and hard fare no 
doubt had their part in it. Its deplorable 
peculiarity was, that it was the faintness of 
solitude and disuse. It was like the last feeble 
echo of a sound made long and long ago. So 
entirely had it lost the Ufe and resonance of the 
human voice, that it affected the senses like a 
once beautiful colour, faded away into a poor 
we^ stain. So sunken and suppressed it was, 
that it was Uke a voice underground. So expres
sive it was, of a hopeless andlost creature, that a 
famished traveUer, wearied out by lonely wander
ing in a "wdldemess, would have remembered 
home and friends in such a tone before lying 
down to die. 

Some minutes of silent work had passed, and 
the haggard eyes had looked up again: not with 
any interest or curiosity, but with a duU me
chanical perception, beiorehand, that the spot 
where the only visitor they were aware of had 
stood, was not yet empty, 

" I want," said Defarge, who had not removed 
his gaze from the shoemaker, " to let in a Uttle 
more light here. You can bear a Uttle more ?" 

The shoemaker stopped his work; looked, 
with a vacant air of listening, at the floor on one 
side of him ; then, similarly, at the floor on the 
other side of him; then, upward at the speaker. 

"What did you sayP" 
"You can bear a Uttle more b"ght ?" 

" I must bear it, if you let it in." (Laying the 
palest shadow of a stress upon the second word.) 

The opened half-door was opened a Uttle 
further, and secured at that angle for the time, 
A broad ray of Ught fell into the garret, and 
showed the workman, with an unfinished shoe 
upon his lap, pausing in his labour. His few 
common tools and various scraps of leather were 
at his feet and on his bench. He had a white 
beard, raggedly cut, but not very long, a hoUow 
face, and exceedingly bright eyes. The hoUow-
ness and thinness of his face would have caused 
them to look large, under his yet dark eyebrows 
and his confused white hair, though they had 
been reaUy otherwise; but, they were naturally 
large, and looked unnaturaUy so. His yeUow 
rags of shirt lay open at the throat, and showed 
his body to be witnered and wom. He, and his 
old canvas frock, and his loose stockings, and aU 
his poor tatters of clothes, had, in a long seclusion 
from direct light and air, faded down to such a 
duU uniformity of parchment-yeUow, that it 
would have been hard to say which was which. 

He had put up a hand between his eyes and 
the light, and the very bones of it seemed trans
parent. So he sat, 'witli a steadfastly vacant gaze, 
pausing in his work. He never looked at the 
figure before him, without first looking down on 
tms side of himseU, then on that, as if he had 
lost the habit of associating place 'with sound; 
he never spoke, without first wandering in this 
manner, and forgetting to speak, 

" Are you going to finish that pair of shoes 
to-day ?" asked Defarge, motioning to Mr. Lorry 
to come forward. 

"What did you say?" 
" Do you mean to finish that pair of shoes 

to-day?" 
" I can't say that I mean to. I suppose so. 

I don't know.'' 
But, the question reminded him of his work, 

and he bent over it again. 
Mr, Lorry came sUently forward, leaving the 

daughter by the door. When he had stood, for 
a minute or two, by the side of Defarge, the 
shoemaker looked up. He showed no surprise 
at seeing another figure, but the unsteady fin
gers of one of his hands strayed to his Ups as he 
looked at it (his Ups and his nails were of the 
same pale lead-colour), and then the hand 
dropped to his work, and he once more bent 
over the shoe. The look and the actiouyhad oc
cupied but an instant. 
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" You have a visitor, you see," said Monsieur 
Defarce. 

"What did you say?" 
" Here is a visitor." 
The shoemaker looked up as before, but with

out removing a hand from his work, 
" Come I" said Defarge. " Here is monsieur, 

who knows a well-made shoe when he sees one. 
Show hun that shoe you are working at. Take 
it, monsieur." 

Mr. Lorry took it in his hand, 
" TeU monsieur what kind of shoe it is, and 

the maker's name," 
There was a longer pause than usual, before 

the shoemaker rephed: 
" I forget what it was you asked me. What 

did you say ?" 
" I said, couldn't you describe the Icind of 

shoe, for monsieur's information ?" 
" I t is a lady's shoe. I t is a young lady's 

walking-shoe. I t is in the present mode, I 
never saw the mode. I have had a pattern in 
my hand," He glanced at the shoe, witli some 
Uttle passing touch of pride, 

" And the maker's name?" said Defarge. 
Now tiiat he had no work to hold, he laid the 

knuckles of the right hand in the hollow of the 
left, and tlien the knuckles of the left hand in 
the hollow of the right, and then passed a hand 
across his bearded chin, and so on in regular 
changes, without a moment's intermission. The 
task of recaUing him from the vacancy into 
which he always sank when he had spoken, was 
like recalUng some very weak person from a 
swoon, or endeavouring, in the hopeof some dis
closure, to stay the spirit of a fast-dying man, 

" Did you ask me for my name ?" 
" Assuredly I did," 
" One Hundred and Five, North Tower," 
" I s that aU?" 
" One Hundred and Five, North Tower." 
With a weary sound that was not a sigh, nor 

a groan, he bent to work again, until the silence 
was again broken, 

"You are not a shoemaker by trade?" said 
Mr, Lorry, looking steadfastly at him. 

His haggard eyes turned to Defarge as if he 
would have transferred the question to him; but 
as no help came from that quarter, they turned 
back on the questioner when they haa sought 
the ground. 

" I am not a shoemaker by trade ? No, I was 
not a shoemaker by trade. I—I learnt it here. 
I taught myseU. I asked leave to " 

He lapsed away, even for minutes, ringing 
those measured changes on his hands the whole 
time. His eyes came slowly back, at last, to 
the face from which they had wandered; when 
they rested on it, he started, and resumed, in the 
manner of a sleeper that moment awake, revert
ing to a subject of last night, 

" I asked leave to teach myself, and I got it 
with much difficulty after a long while, and I 
have made shoes ever siace," 

As he held out his hand for the shoe that had 
been taken from him, Mr. Lorry said, stiU look
ing steadfastly in his face: 

" Monsieur Manette, do you remember notl: 

The shoe dropped to the ground, and he sat 
looking fixedly at the questioner. 

"Wfonsieur Manette;" Mr. Loriy laid his 
hand upon Defarge's arm; "do you remember 
nothing of this man ? Look at him. Look at 
me. Is there no old banker, no old business, no 
old servant, no old time, rising in your mind, 
Monsieur Manette P" 

As the captive of many years sat looking 
fixedly, by turns at Mr, Lorry and at Defarge, 
some long-obliterated marks of an actively in-
tent inteUigence in the middle of the forehead, 
gradually forced themselves through the black 
mist that had faUen on him. They were over
clouded again, they were fainter, they were 
gone ; but, they had been there. And so exactly 
was the expression repeated on the fair young 
face of her who had crept along the wail to a 
point where she could see him, and where she 
now stood looking at him, with hands which at 
frrst had been only raised in frightened com
passion, if not even to keep him off and shut out 
the sight of him, but which were now extend
ing towards him, trembling with eagerness to 
lay the spectral face upon her warm young 
breast, and love it back to life and hope—sa 
exactly was the expression repeated (though m 
stronger characters) on her fair young face, that 
it looked as though it had passed, like a moving 
light, from him to her. 

Darkness had fallen on him in its place, 
looked at the two, less and less attentively, 
his eyes in gloomy abstraction sought t; 

f round and looked about him in the old wa; 
'inally, with a deep long sigh, he took the s' 

up, and resumed his work. 
" Have you recognised him, monsieur ?" as. 

Defarge, in a whisper. 
"Yes; for a moment. At first I thoughtife; 

quite hopeless, but I have unquestionably s 
for a single moment, the face that I once " 
weU. Hush! Let us draw further bade. 
Hush!" 

She had moved from the wall of the garret,, 
very near to the bench on which he sat. Thaei 
was something awful in his unconsciousness of 
the figure that could have put out its hand and 
touched him as he stooped over his labour. 

Not a word was spoken, not a sound wa»; 
made. She stood, like a spirit, beside him, and. 
he bent over his work. 

It happened, at length, that he had occasion 
to change the instrument in his hand, for his 
shoemaker's knife. I t lay on that side of him 
which was not the side on which she stood. He 
had taken it up, and was stooping to work again, 
when his eyes caught the skirt of her dress. He 
raised them, and saw her face. The two spec
tators started forward, but she stayed them with 
a motion of her hand. She had no fear of 
his striking at her with the knife, though they 
had. 

He stared at her with a fearful look, and after 
a while his Ups began to form some words, 
though no sound proceeded from them. By 
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degrees, in the pauses of his quick and laboured 
breathing, he was heard to say : 

"What is this!" 
With the tears streaming down her face, she 

put her two hands to her lips, and kissed them 
to him ; then clasped them on her breast, as if 
she laid his ruined head there, 

" You are not the gaoler's daughter ?" 
She signed " No," 
"Who are you?'' 
Not yet trusting the tones of her voice, she 

sat do'wn on the bencli beside him. He recoiled, 
but she laid her hand upon his arm, A strange 
thrUl struck him when she did so, and visibly 
passed over his frame; he laid the knife down 
softly, as he sat staring at her. 

Her golden hair, which she wore in long curls, 
had been liurriedly pushed aside, and feU down 
over her neck. Advancing his hand by Uttle 
aad little, he took it up, and looked at it. In 
the midst of the action he went astray, and, 
with another deep sigh, feU to work at his shoe-
making. 

But, not for long. Releasing his arm, she 
laid her hand upon his shoulder. After looking 
doubtfully at it, two or three times, as if to be 
swe that it was reaUy there, he laid down his 
work, put his hand to his neck, and took off a 
blackened string with a scrap of folded rag at
tached to it. He opened this, carefully, on his 
knee, and it contained a very Uttle quantity of 
hair: not more than one or two long golden 
hairs, which he had, in some old day, wound off 
upon his finger. 

He took her haU into his hand again, and 
looked closely at it, " I t is the same. How 
can it be! When was it! How was it!" 

As the concentrating expression returned to 
his forehead, he seemed to become conscious that 
it was in hers too. He tumed her fuU to the 
light, and looked at her, 

" She had laid her head upon my shoulder, 
that mght when I was summoned out—she had 
a fear of my going, though I had none—and 
when I was brought to the North Tower they 
found these upon my sleeve, ' You will leave me 
them ? They can never help me to escape in 
the body, though they may in the spirit.' Those 
were tlieiarords,! said, i ,remember them very 
weU," : . ^ ! . - : . : _ 

He formed this speech with his lips many 
times before he could utter it. But when he 
did find spoken words for it, they came to him 
cpherently, though slowly, 

" How was this ?—Was it you ?" 
Once more, the two spectators started, as he 

tumed upon her with a frightful suddenness. 
But, she sat perfectly still in his grasp, and only 
said, in a low voice, " I entreat you, good gen
tlemen, do not come near us, do not speak, do 
not move!" ,aj__p̂ r.-.r-,! v •' ' 

" Hark!" her Claimed. " Whose voice was 
that?" 

His hands released her as he uttered this 
cry, and went up to his white hair, which they 
tore in a frenzy. It died out, as everything but 
his shoemaking did die out of him, and he re

folded his lilUe packet and tried to secure it in 
his breast; but, he stiU looked at her, and 
gloomUy shook his head. 

" No, no, no ; you are too young, too bloom
ing. It can't be. See what the prisoner is. 
These are not the hands she knew, this is not 
the face she knew, this is not a voice she ever 
iheard. No, no. She was—and He was—before 
the slow years of the North Tower—ages ago. 
What is your name, my gentle angel?" 

Hailing his softened tone ana manner, his 
daughter foil upon her knees before him, with 
her appealing hands upon his breast, 

" 0 , sir, at another time you shall know my 
name, and who my mother was, and who my 
father, and how I never knew their hard, hard 
history. But I cannot tell you at this time, and 
I cannot teU you here. All that I may tell you, 
here and now, is, that I pray to you to touch 
me and to bless me. Kiss me, kiss me ! O my 
dear, my dear!" 

His cold whitehead mingled with her radiant 
hair, which warmed and lighted it as though it 
were the light of Freedom shining on him, 

" If you hear in my voice—I don't know that 
it is so, but I hope it is—if you hear in my 
voice any resemblance to a voice that once was 
sweet music in your ears, weep for it, weep for 
it! If you touch, in touching my hair, anything 
that recals a beloved head that.lay in your breast 
when you were young and free, weep for it, 
weep for it! If, when I hint to you of a Home 
there is before us, where I will be trae to you 
'with all my duty and with aU my faithful ser
vice, I bring back the remembrance of a Home 
long desolate, while your poor heart pined away, 
weep for it, weep for it!" 

She held him closer round the neck, and 
rocked him on her breast like a child. 

" If, when I tell you, dearest dear, that your 
agony is over, and that I have come here to 
take you from it, and that we go to England to 
be at peace and at rest, I cause you to think of 
your useful Ufe laid waste, and of our native 
France so wicked to you, weep for it, weep for 
it! And if, when I shall tell you of ray name, 
and of my father who is Uvinĝ  and of my mother 
who is dead, you learn that I have to kneel to 
my honoured father, and implore his pardon for 
having never for his sake striven aU day and lain 
awake and wept all night, because the love of 
my poor mother hid his torture from me, weep 
for it, weep for it! Weep for her, then, and for 
me! Good gentlemen, thank God ! I feel his 
sacred tears upon my face, and his sobs strike 
against my heart, O, see I Thank God for 
us, thank God!_" 

He had sunk in her arms, .'with lus face dropped 
on her breast: a sight so touching, yet so terrible 
in the tremendous wrong and suffering wliich had 
gone before it, that the two beholders covered 
their faces. 

When the quiet of the garret had been long 
undisturbed, and his heaving breast and shaken 
form had long yielded to the calm that must 
foUow aU storms—embleni to humanity, of the 
rest and silence into which the storm caUed 
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Life must hush at last—they came forward to 
raise the father and daughter from the ground. 
He had gradually drooped to the floor, and lay 
there in a lethargy, worn out. She had nestled 
down with him, that his head might Ue upon 
her arm ; and her hair drooping over him cur
tained him from the Ught. 

"If, without disturbing him," she said, raising 
her hand to Mr. Lorry as he stooped over them, 
after repeated blowings of his nose, " all could 
be arranged for our leaving Paris at once, so 
that, from the very door, he could be taken 
away " 

" But, consider. Is he fit for the joumey ? ' 
asked Mr. Lorry. 

" More fit for that, I think, than to remain in 
this city, so dreadful to him," 

" It is true," said Defarge, who was kneeling 
to look on and hear, " More than that; Mon
sieur Manette is, for all reasons, best out of 
France, Say, shaU I hire a carriage and post-
horses ?" 

" That's business," said Mr, Lorry, resuming 
on the shortest notice his methodical manners; 
" and if busmess is to be done, I had better 
do it," 

" Then be so kind," urged Miss Manette, 
" as to leave us here. You see how composed 
he has become, and you cannot be afraid to leave 
him with me now. Why should you be ? If 
you win lock the door to secure us from inter
ruption, I do not doubt that you wiU find him, 
when you come back, as quiet as you leave him. 
In any case, I wUl take care of him until you 
return, and then we wiU remove him straight." 

Both Mr. Lorry and Defarge were rather dis
inclined to this course, and in favour of one of 
them remaining. But, as there were not only 
carriage and horses to be seen to, but travelling 
papers; and as time pressed, for the day was 
drawing to an end, it came at last to their 
hastily dividing the business that was neces
sary to be done, and hurrying away to do it. 

Then, as the darkness closed in, the daughter 
laid her head do'wn on the hard groimd close at 
the father's side, and watched him. The darkness 
deepened and deepened, and they both lay quiet, 
until a light gleamed through the chinks in the 
waU, 

Mr, Lorry and Monsieur Defarge had made 
aU ready for the joumey, and had brought with 
them, besides travelling cloaks and wrappers, 
bread and meat, 'wine, and hot coffee. Monsieur 
Defarge put this provender, and the lamp he 
cai'ried, on the shoemaker's bench (there was 
nothmg else in the garret but a paUet bed), and 
he and Mr. Lorry roused the captive, and 
assisted him to his feet. 

No human intelligence could have read the 
mysteries of his mind, in the scared blank won
der of his face. Whether he knew what had 
happened, whether he recollected what they had 
said to him, whether he knew that he was free, 
were questions which no sagacity could have 
solved. They tried speaking to him; but, he 
was so confused, and so very slow to answer, 
that they took fright at his bewUderment, and 

agreed for the time to tamper with him no more. 
He had a wild, lost manner of occasionally 
clasping his head in his hands, that had not been 
seen in him before; yet, he had some ̂ pleasure 
in the mere sound of his daughter's voice, 
and invariablv turned to it when she spoke. 

In the su"bmissive way of one long accus-
tomed to obey under coercion, he ate and drank 
what they gave him to eat and drink, and put 
on the cloak and other wrappings that they gave 
him to wear. He readily responded to his 
daughter's drawing her arm through his, and 
took—and kept—her hand in both of his own. 

They began to descend; Monsieur Defarge 
going first with the lamp, Mr, Lorry closmg 
the little procession. They had not traversed 
many steps of the long mam staircase when he 
stopped, and stared at the roof and round at th* 
walls, 

"You remember the place, my father? Yon 
remember coming up here ?" 

"What did you say?" 
But, before she could repeat the question, he 

murmured an answer as if she had repeated it. 
" Remember ? No, I don't remember. It was 

so very long ago." ^ ' 
That he had no reeoUection whatever of lus' 

having been brought from his prison to that 
house, was apparent to them. They heard him 
mutter, " One hundred and five. North Tower;" 
and when he looked about him, it evidently was 
for the strong fortress-waUs which had long en
compassed him. On their reaching the court
yard, he instinctively altered his tread, as being-l 
in expectation of a drawbridge ; and when there; 
was no drawbridge, and he saw the carriage) 
waiting in the open street, he dropped his 
daughter's hand and clasped his head again. 

No crowd was about the door; no people.̂  
were discernible at any of the many windows; 
not even a chance passer-by was in the street. 
An unnatural sUence and desertion reigned 
there. Only one soul was to be seen, and that 
was Madame Defarge—who leaned against the' 
door-post, knitting, and saw nothing. 

The prisoner had got into the coach, and his'' 
daughter had followed him, when Mr, Lorry's 
feet were arrested on the step by his asking, 
miserably, for his shoemaking tools and the un
finished shoes, Madame Defarge immediately 
called to her husband that she would get them, 
and went, knitting, out of the lamplight, through 
the court-yard. She quickly brought them down 
and handed them in;—and immediately after
wards leaned against the door-post, knitting, 
and saw nothing, 

Defarge got upon the box, and gave the word 
" To the Barrier!" The postilion cracked his 
whip, and they clattered away under the feeble 
over-s'winging lamps, ' 

Under tne over-swinging lamps—swingingever 
brighter in the better streets, and ever dimmer 
in the worse—and by lighted shops, gay crowds, 
Uluminated coffee-houses, and theatre doors, to 
one of the city gates. Soldiers with lanterns, 
at the guard-house there. "Your papers, 
travellers!" "See here then, Monsieur the 
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Officer," said Defarge, gettmg down, and taking 
him gravely apart, "these are the papers of 
monsieur inside, with the white head. They were 
consigned to me, with him, at the ' He 
dropped his voice, there was a flutter among 
the military lanterns, and one of them being 
handed into the coach by an arm in uniform, 
the eyes connected with the arm looked, not an 
every day or an every night look, at monsieur 
with the white head. " I t is weU. Forward!" 
from the uniform. "Adieu!" from Defarge. 
And so, under a short grove of feebler and 
feebler overswinging lamps, out under the great 
grove of stars. 

Beneath that arch of unmoved and eternal 
Ughts: some, so remote from this Uttle earth 
that the leamed teU us it is doubtful whether 
their rays have even yet discovered it, as a point 
in space where anything is suffered or done: 
the shadows of the night were broad and black, 
AU through the cold and restless interval until 
dawn, they once more whispered in the ears of 
Mr. Jarvis Lorry—sitting opposite the buried 
man who had been dug out, and wondering 
what subtle powers were for ever lost to him, 
and what were capable of restoration—the old 
inquiry: 

" I hope you care to be recalled to Ufe ?" 
And the old answer: 
" I can't say." 

THE END OP THE PTRST BOOK. 

BUNGAREE, KING OF THE BLACKS. 
I. 

THERE are few old Australian colonists to 
whom the name of Bungaree is not famiUar; 
but I conceive it right that the whole world 
should know something of this departed mo
narch, and of his habits and pecuUarities. 
Honoured, as I was, by his favour, poUtely 

Seeted, as I always was whenever I met his 
ajesty in the streets of Sydney, flattered, as I 

was, when he invited me occasionally to accom
pany him in his boat to "go kedge fiss," I 
-consider myseU as weU qualified to become his 
biographer as was Mr, BosweU to write the life 
of Doctor Johnson, or Lord John RusseU that 
of Thomas Moore. 

King Bungaree and myself were contempo
raries ; but there was a vast difference between 
•out ages. When I first knew him, he was an old 
man, over sixty, and I a boy of twelve. It would 
be false to say that I cannot account for the 
.great liking the king always had for me : for, the 
truth is, I was in the habit of lending him small 
sums of money, bread and meat, and not unfre-
quently a glass of rum. Many a time have I, 
slyly, visited the larder, and the decanters on 
the sideboard, to minister to the wants of the 
monarch. I used the word " l end" because 
the king never said " give." I t was invariably 
"len' it half a dump" (7id.), "len' it glass o' 
grog," " len' it loaf o' bread," " len' it ole 
shirt." I t is needless, perhaps, to state that, 
although iu some respects the memory of King 

Bungaree was as extraordinary as that of the 
late King George the Third, he was utterly 
obUvious to the extent of his obligations, so far 
as repayment was concerned. 

In person. King Bungaree was about five feet 
eight inches high, not very stout and not very 
thm, except as to his legs, which were mere 
spindles. His countenance was benignant to 
the last degree, and there was a kind and 
humorous sparkle in his eye (especially when it 
was lighted up by Uquor), which was, to say the 
least of it, very cheerful to behold. 

King Bungaree's dress consisted of the cocked 
hat and full dress-coat of a general officer or 
colonel, an old shirt, and—that was all. I 
never saw him in pantaloons, or shoes, or stock
ings. Once, I remember he wore a worsted 
sock on his left foot; but that was in conse
quence of having wounded himself by treading 
on a broken bottle. 

As the king was a person of irregular habits, 
he generaUy slept as well as fished in his clothes, 
and his tailor's biU would have been enor
mous, even if he had had a taUor; but, as he 
" borrowed" his uniform, as weU as his money, 
bread, and rum, his finances were in no way em
barrassed. Every new govemor, from Governor 
Macquarie down to Governor Gipps (during 
whose administration Bungaree died), suppUed 
him with an old cocked-hat and full dress-coat; 
and almost every colonel commanding a regi
ment instantly complied when his Majesty 
pronounced these words: " Len' it cock-'at 
—len' it coat—len' it ole shut." Around lus 
neck was suspended, by a brass chain, a brass 
plate. On this plate, which was shaped like a 
half moon, were engraven, in large letters, the 
words: 

" BUNGAREE, KING OF THE BLACKS," 

On the plate there was also engraven the arms 
of the colony of New South Wales—an emu 
and a kangaroo. 

In point of intelligence and natural ability. 
King Bungaree was far from deficient. He was, 
in truth, a clever man; and not only did he un
derstand all that was said to him in English, 
but he spoke the language so as to be com
pletely understood, except when his articulation 
was impaired by the too copious use of ardent 
spirits, or other fermented liquors. 

His Majesty changed his manners every five 
years; or rather, they were changed with 
every administration. Bungaree, like many 
of the aborigmes of New South Wales, was 
an amazing mimic. The action, the voice, 
the bearing, the attitudes, the walk, of any man, 
he could personate with astonishing minute
ness. I t mattered not whether it was the 
attorney-general stating a case to a jury, 
the chief justice sentencing a culprit to be 
hanged, a colonel drilling a regiment in the 
barrack - square, a Jew bargaining for old 
clothes, a dmnken sailor resisting the^ efforts 
of the police to quiet him—King Bungaree 
could, in mere dumb show, act the scene in 
such a way as to give you a perfect idea of it. 
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Now, as the governor, for the time being, was 
the first and most important person in the 
colony, it was from that functionary that King 
Bungaree took his cue. And, after having 
seen the governor several times, and talked to 
him, Bungaree would adopt his excellency's 
manner of speech and bearing to the fuU extent 
of his wonderful power. When I first knew 
Bungaree, General Darling was Governor of 
New South Wales, Bungaree then walked the 
streets with his arms folded across his breast, 
his body erect, his pace slow and measured, with 
something of a military swagger in it, and the 
only salute he vouchsafed was a dignified, but 
very slight, incUnation of liis head. Even when 
his Majesty was so intoxicated that he could 
not walk straight, it was impossible not to re
cognise the faithfulness of the copy to the ori
ginal. His mode of speech, too, was curt and 
somewliat abrupt. Even the words, "Len ' it 
glass o' grog," came forth, rather in the tone of 
a command than of a request. But when Ge
neral Darling left, and General Bourke became 
his successor, how very different was the de
meanour and the deportment of King Bungaree! 
He walked briskly up George-street, with his 
left hand on his hip and his right arm moving 
to and fro, took off his cocked-iiat periodically 
in recognition of salutes (most of them ima
ginary), and, when he neared the guard-house 
at the bottom of Church-hill, he would raise 
his right hand in the air and shake it, as a 
signal to the sentry not to turn out the guard 
to present arms to him. 

The reader wiU have gleaned that King 
Bungaree was not temperate in his habits. 
Candour compels me to say that he was 
by no means particular as to the nature of 
his beverage. The only liquid to which he had, 
seemingly, any aversion, was pure water. Rum, 
gin, brandy, wine, beer, ChiU vinegar, mush
room catsup, or " bull,"* he would take in any 
quantity, from any person who could be pre
vailed upon to " lend" it to him; and, ujifortu-
nately, m order to get rid of his Majesty, the 
supply, in many instances, immediately fol
lowed the demand, and the king was too 
often to be seen, stretched, at fuU length, ou a 
dust-heap near the wharfs, fast asleep, and 
covered by myriads of flies, his cocked-hat doing 
the duty of a pillow: except when some Uttle 
boy tore out the crown, and then pulled 
It over the king's ankles : putting him, in fact, 
m lelt stocks. So strong was this monarch's 
passion for drink, that I am perfectly satisfied 
that he would, at any moment, have abdicated 
his sovereignty for an old sugar mat, wherewith 
to make « buU," although he would never have 
renounced his right to the title of « King of the 
Blacks," or that brass plate, which he regarded 
as his " patent," 

With the cares of state Bungaree never 
troubled himself. His sovereignty, to all 
mtents and purposes, was a matter of sound 

• CJoarse brown scgar, dissolved in water. It 
toxicates the aborigmes as effectually as alcohol. 

and of mere form. His subjects never 
treated him with respect or obedience, 
tyranny, in the strictly classical acceni 
of the term, was confined simply to hb Q.u 
five iu number. These ladies were all mi 
younger than the king, and were named resp 
tively " Onion," " Boatman," " Broomstick, 
" Askabout," and " Pincher." These names,, of, 
course, were not given to them in their baptija î 
(whatever may have been the aboriginal chaxat'' 
ter of that rite), but were dictated, most ]^, 
bably, by the caprice of some of King B u i ^ ' 
ree's European advisers, on the various oatt^ 
sions of his consulting them on the point, aaî  
"borrowing" something of which he fancied 
he stood in need. Whether the Qu 
were much attached to the monarch, or 
monarch to them, I cannot venture to say, aide 
can I form an opinion whether they bore 
king company in his inebriation, out of courtesjs 
or from a natural desire to drink; but this I 
state, with the positiveness of a biographer wi 
derives his sources of information from perso; 
knowledge, that I never saw their majesties (• 
Queens) sober when his majesty King Buui 
ree was drunk. The dress of these royal ladies! 
was exceedingly grotesque. With the exceptioi 
of a faded satm slip, an old bedgown, or a flannel 
petticoat, whatever beauty King Bungaree'i 
Queens possessed, was, in every sense of thi 
word, in its unadornment " adorned the most, 
The only " foreign aid of ornament" that . . . 
Onion, the most fastidious of them as regardi 
personal appearance, ever resorted to, was a sh 
clay pipe, intertwined with her hair : which, 
point of colour and fineness, bore a strong 
semblance to the tail or mane of an unbrw^ei 
unhandled, bay colt. 

I have mentioned that I sometimes, when 
boy, accepted the invitations of King Bungi 
to go out with him in his boat to "kedge f 
His was a very old boat, a " loan" from 
vernor Macquarie, who cultivated Bungareri 
acquaintance, if not Bungaree himself; a i ' 
upon all these occasions the Queens used to p 
the rickety craft, whUe the king sat in ^ 
stern-sheets, and steered. The Queens, 
tums, not only puUed the oars (only two) 
of the boat; but, when the anchor — 
large piece of stone tied to an old rope — 
was let go they baited the hooks, tlirew over 
the Unes, and caught the bream and yellow-
tails, -with which the harbour abounded in those 
days. _ Bungaree, meanwhUe, sat stiU, smoked 
his pipe, and occasionaUy gave an approving 
nod or a kind word to the wife who hooked the-
fish fastest. Wlien out in his boat—during Sir 
Richard Bourke's administration—King Bungaree 
bore a stronger resemblance to Charles the 
Second than to any other monarch of whom I 
have read in history. He was cheerful, merry, 
facetious, gaUant (except as to puUing and 
fishing), and amorous, without anything like 
coarseness in his outbreaks of affection. Fish 
coi^titated King Bungaree's coin. The harbour 
of Port Jackson was his treasure-chest. When 
a sufficient quantity had been caught to pui-
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chase a loaf or two, and enough brown sugar to 
make a bucketful of "bull ," the anchor was 
weighed, and the boat rowed to the shore. 
Fresh fish for tea were always marketable, and 
the Queens had never any difficulty in disposing 
of them at the public or private houses : receiving 
in return whatever articles they required to 
supply their own and the king's immediate 
wants. 

I must here record a Uttle anecdote of King 
Bungaree. When his Majesty's ships the War-
spite, the Success frigate, and some smaUer 
craft anchored in Sydney, Bungaree went on 
board aU these vessels to welcome to his do
minions the various commanders. The com
modore, Sir James Brisbane, having heard of 
King Bungaree, and being informed of his 
approach, gave the order that he should be 
received with aU the honours and formality 
accorded to persona of royal blood, save the 
filing of a salute and manning the yards. The 
(^c^rs, who entered into the joke, were aU 
assembled on the quarter-deck: the first Ueute-
nant stood at the gangway, the commodore in 
his fuU-dress coat and cocked-hat took his place 
at the capstan, the boatswain piped the side 
in the shriUest ear-piercing tones, and the drums 
and fifes made music to the air of " GOD SAVE 
THE KING !" The moment King Bungaree 
placed his foot on the Warspite's well-holystoned 
planks, the commodore uncovered his venerable 
head, and, placing his cocked-hat beneath his 
left arm, with admirably-acted humility, ad
vanced, and offered King Bungaree his right 
hand. The king, who was then wearing his 
coat buttoned up to the neck, h la Sir Ralph 
Darling, received the homage which was paid 
him by the commodore, 'with just the amount of 
formal empressement that the governor himself 
would have exhibited under the circumstance of 
being similarly greeted. Having bowed, rather 
stiffly, to each of the officers on the quarter
deck, and having cast an approving, though 
cold glance at the guns, the hammock nettings, 
and the rigging. King Bungaree condescended 
to inquire the commodore's name, " My name 
is Brisbane," said the commodore, meekly, 
Bungaree, for at least two minutes, surveyed the 
commodore from head to foot, with a contemp
tuous expression of countenance. He had 
known one Brisbane (Sir Thomas) who had only 
lately left the colony, which he had governed 
for five years. That there could be two Bris-
banes—that the world was big enough to hold 
two—King Bungaree could not believe. At 
length, his Majesty spoke as foUows: "What 
you mean, sa? You Brisbane, sa? What 
for you, capping of big ship Uke this, sa, 
tell King Bungaree one big lie, sa ? I know 
Brisbane, sa. He great frien'-o'-mine, sa. 
He len' me this cock-hat, sa — this coat, sa— 
this shirt, sa. No, sa; not this shirt, sa. King 
Bungaree never teU a lie, sa. Capping Crotty, 
of iJrd Buffs, sa, len' me this shirt, sa," Cap
tain Crotty was not a very taU man, and the 
garment to which Bungaree last alluded scarcely 
reached the monarch's knees, " N o , sa; you 

are not Govemor Brisbane, sa, I show these 
genuelmen Governor Brisbane, sa." Divesting 
himself, for the nonce, of the airs and manners 
of Sir Ralph Darling, Bungaree put on those of 
Sir Thomas Brisbane, walked the deck, spoke to 
several of the officers, and, taking a telescope 
from the hand of the signal-midshipman of the 
day, looked through it into the heavens, and 
exclaimed, " A h ! " Sir Thomas Brisbane was 
a great astronomer, and while in New South 
Wales had been constantly star-gazing. The 
commodore was so strack with King Bungaree's 
imitation of his own fii-st cousin, that he stood 
aghast; while the officers, unable any longer to 
preserve their gravity, indulged in a hearty peal 
of laughter. 

" No, sa," resumed Bungaree, addressing the 
commodore, and again acting General Darling, 
"you not Brisbane. But you very good man, I 
dessay. Never mind, I forgive you, I now 
feel very thirsty. Len' it glass o' grog," Several 
glasses of the ship's rum, well diiited with 
water, were " lent" to his Majesty, and several 
pipes of tobacco. After remaining about an hour 
on board the Warspite, Bungaree was piped over 
the side, taking with hun "loans" to the extent 
of five old shirts, a handkerchief full of biscuit, 
and a cold leg of mutton, A marine officer 
offered to " lend" him an old coat; but, after 
examining the loan, and discovering that it did 
not belong to an officer entitled to two epau
lettes, Bungaree shook his head, and remarked 
that it " would not do." But, going to the 
gangway, he threw the garment down into his 
boat, in which his Queens were sitting. Onion 
picked up the old red coat, and, as the day was 
rather cold, put it on, and wore it in the streets 
of Sydney habitually. 

n . 
HA'VING had the misfortune (if misfortune it 

were), when I was in my sixteenth year, to be 
transported from my native land, Botany Bay, 
to the penal settlement of Great Britain, I lost 
sight of King Bungaree for a long time. I was 
tried in my mother's drawing-room, on a charge 
of having a great aptitude for learning, but a 
want of perseverance in my studies. The sentence 
passed upon me, was, " Seven years to England;" 
the first four to be kept at hard labour -with a 
private tutor, and the remaining three to be 
spent in one of the pemtentiaries of Oxford or 
Cambridge, I was informed that every in
dulgence (compatible 'with reason, and with re
ference to my position as one of " the lords of 
Botany Bay") would be aUowed me ; but upon 
no account would I be permitted to return, 
untU the fuU period of seven years had " ex
pired." 

As I am an Australian, writing a biographical 
memoir of my aboriginal sovereign, I may be 
permitted to say a few words concerning 
myself, and my feelings during the term of 
my banishment. At first, I felt supremely 
miserable, and I beUeve I drooped, like any 
other exotic when removed from its own con
genial cUme to a colder one. There were two 

; t j / 
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other youths, the sons of a colonial magnate, 
transported in my company. They were 
sharers of my unhappiness. On the first day 
that we put foot on the land of our exUe, we were 
terrified almost out of our wits. We were coming 
up from Weymouth to London, on the top of a 
maU coach, and were overtaken, near SaUsbury, 
by a heavy snow-storm. Snow we had heard of, 
and read of; but we had never before seen and felt 
it. The other passengers laughed, and were very 
merry; but this did not prevent me puttii^ (with 
U'vid lips, I fancy) this serious question, " Is there 
any chance of it burying us ? I t wUl do so, if 
it continue for some hours Uke this," Then, on 
the day which foUowed our arrival in town, I 
experienced another a-wful fright. We, aU three, 
left our hotel in Covent-garden, and had the 
temerity to penetrate into the Strand, Here, 
wliUe gazing, with open mouth, at the shop 
windows and the dense crowd of people, hurry
ing to and fro, I was separated from my com
panions ; and, as I had forgotten the (then to 
me) outlandish name of the hotel—the Tavistock 
—I knew not how I should get back to it. For
tunately, after taxing my memory to the utmost, 
I did remember Covent-garden ; and, thus, by 
many inquiries, I at last fomid the hotel and my 
friends, who, like myself, had lost themselves for 
a wliUe, They were much concemed for my safety, 
untU they saw me; and one of them rather 
rationaUy inquired, " Why the deuce didn't you 
cooey, when you missed us ?" Had I thought 
of it, [ should have done so, though the act 
would certainly have astonished the weak minds 
of the EngUsh natives, and have had the effect 
of bringing a mob around me, I know that the 
cooey that I gave one night from the top of 
Queen Anne's tower m Trmity, Cambridge, 
created such a sensation, that not only the whole 
of the coUege, but half the entUe university, 
turned out to ascertain " What is it ? what 
can it mean ?" That cooey was heard in Down-
mg, in St. Peter's, at BameweU, and at Chester
ton. One of my co-exUes, who happened to be 
returning from the last-named viUage, heard it, 
and answered it, I remember that one of the 
pubUc tutors of the coUege, Dr. Whistle, was 
very angry with me, and said that I ought to 
have left that savage yeU (it was thus he spoke 
of that wonderful and valuable call of my native 
land) behind me when I came to a civiUsed 
quarter of the world. Soon afterwards I 
vsashed from the bottom of my heart that I had 
done so; for the caU had become catching, and 
mghtly from every college came forth cooeys, 
some of them very fair, but, generaUy speakmg, 
very feeble imitations of that " voice-throwmg" 
so pecuUar to the natives of New HoUand and 
those AustraUans who have used it from boy
hood, I beg to state that I was not mis
chievously inclmed when I cooeyed, like a 
"black feUow," from Queen Anne's tower. I 
was merely giving a party of friends, whom I 
had been entertaining at supper, some idea of 
what we Australians did when we lost our way 
in the bush, Uttle dreaming that — just as 
when one jackal in India strikes up a howl. 

aU the pack must join in it—the sound wo 
become mfectious, and eventuaUy a tremendoua j 
nuisance. 

The sports of E^ land had not the sUghtest 
charm for me. They were not sufficiently 
excitmg. What was fox-hunting to us!' TQ 
see an animal, rather Uke a dingo, or native 
dog, pursued and run down by an enormous 
pack of hounds, the field mounted on swift 
blood horses, and the ground a cultivated 
country, intersected by miserable hedges and 
ditches, with here and there a flve-barred gate 
or a brook ! We had been accustomed to hunt i 
the kangaroo, -with only five or six dogs, upon 
stock horses, over a perfectly wUd country, in
tersected by guUies or deep ravines and patches 
of dense brushwood; or to ride down the emu 
at fuU gallop (without the assistance of dogs), 
and kiU him by floggmg his neck with the thoM 
of a cattle whip. Then, the fishing of Englani , 
What was that to us ? Flipping at a stream 
like the Thames at Richmond, ynth a rod and 
Une, the hook baited with a fly, a worm, and, 
after a day's work, returning with a Uttle basket! 
half fuU of tiny creatures, scarcely worth thci 
trouble of catclung ! We had been accustomed j 
to hire a whaleboat, every Wednesday andj 
Saturday aftemoon, saU down to Watson's Bay, \ 
near the Sydney Heads, drop anchor, and fish: 
with large hooks and strong Unes for Schnapper-
fish weighing from seven to twenty-flve pounds; 
and frequently would we hook an enormonsl 
black shark ten feet long, play him, get him] 
alongside, and there destroy him -with the boat-] 
hook. In a couple of hours, we could take asl 
many large fish as would fiU a cart—fish quite] 
equal in every respect to the turbot, so highly] 
prized in England, That had been OK/-fishing. ̂  
As for pheasant and partridge shooting, we| 
agreed that it was Uke the destruction, in cold 
blood (and with the assistance of dogs), of a' 
parcel of bam-door fowls, "Sporting!" we 
would sometimes say to our friends who breathed 
that word, " what do you know about sporting 
in this old, worn-out country ? Sporting! You 
have never seen sporting, and you have no idea j 
what it is." 

I t was the same with the aspect of England 
itself. We wanted to see deep and dark-blue 
salt water, laving the milk-white sands of semi
circular bays of a mUe or two in extent, gro
tesquely formed rocks, and the land wooded to 
high-water mark with evergreen trees of luxu
riant foUage, and heaths of every hue and dye. 
Nor did the watering-places in England satisfy 
us. We once went down to Brighton, I t was 
rather boisterous weather, and a boatman re
marked to us that it was "seldom they saw a 
surf like that," pomtmg to the billows. " Surf!" 
we ejaculated, " Surf! Do you caU that surf? 
Bah! Make a fourth vrith us, and we vriU puU 
out against it in a cockle-sheU, Surf! If you 
want to see surf, go to Bandye Bay, about 
five or six mUes from Sydney. That's the pkce 
to see surf. Every crested wave—giant waves, 
not pigmies Uke these—weighs mUUons of tons 
of water, and when it breaks upon the beach. 
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in stormy weather, the sound may be heard 
twelve or thirteen mUes off— n̂ay, more than 
that, it has often been heard at Parramatta, 
which is eighteen mUes distant, as the crow 
flies." 

I t was the same with the forests in England: 
Windsor Forest, for instance. If any one said to 
us, " There is a noble tree—what do you think of 
that ?" " Tree!" we would reply—" tree! Do 
you caU that a tree ? Why it is not taUer than a 
blue gum sapling. In our country you may ride 
through a forest and see trees which would, at 
the butt, measure, on the average, ten feet in 
diameter; and we have seen some trees twenty 
yards in circumference. Those are trees if you 
Uke; always in leaf, and with the outer bark the 
colour of cream, and the inner bark the colour 
of a rose—^not Uke these old grey dwarfs, which 
have the appearance of being dead for six months 
in the year," 

However, before the expiration of our sentence 
of seven years, we aU became not only reconcUed 
to Old England, its sports, its institutions, and 
sensible of its manifold advantages over those of 
any other portion of the earth, but when we 
had. taken our degrees, and had been (in consi
deration, seemingly, of abjuiing the Pope) 
invested with black gowns, and wmte horse-hair 
'wigs, we left her shores and our friends with 
something Uke regret. After a passage of one 
hundred and nine days I again placed my foot 
on the land of my birth. But, oh! what a 
change was everywhere observable! A change, 
according to my idea, very much for the worse. 
The ships in the harbour, instead of niunbering 
only ten or eleven, numbered upwards of forty or 
fifty. The streets were crowded "with emigrants 
of both sexes, and of the lowest order of the 
people, who, under " the bounty system," had 
been swept out of the streets of London, 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and minor cities 
or towns. Old buUdings, many of them 
weather-boarded houses, which had been famiUar 
to my sight from chUdhood, had been puUed 
down, and on their sites were erected rows of 
shops or merchants' warehouses. So vast had 
been the tide of emigration towards AustraUa, 
so busy had been the population during the term 
of my exUe, that I scarcely recognised my 
native land, 

I had not been in Sydney more than three 
days, when, to my great joy, I espied at a dis
tance the cocked-hat and old red coat of poor 
old King Bungaree, He was coming up George-
street, His gait was very shaky, but it was 
stiU Bungaree's gait. When I met him, I took 
off my hat and saluted him. He peered into 
my face for a few seconds, and, then, recol
lecting me, offered me his hand, shook mine 
rather coldly, and said rapidly, " Oh! well, what 
can I do for you? I very "busy now; no time 
to spare; talk to you some other day; yes, yes, 
good morning." This change in Bungaree, 
which I could not at the moment account for, 
pained me. I thought that amidst aU the 
changes, observable in every direction, Bungaree 
at least would have remained himself. However, 

notwithstanding his Majesty's remark that he 
wished to get rid of me, he entered into con
versation, and presently, in his old confidential 
way, said, " Len' it a sisspence." I complied, 
and requesting him to call upon me soon, 
at ray mother's house, bade him " good-day," 
He was then alone. None of his Queens 
were with him ; but I had no time to ask him 
many questions, for I was ou my way to Go
vernment House, to pay my respects to Sir 
George Gipps, and deliver a packet which 
had been entrusted to my care. Whether his 
excellency had not looked at my card, or 
whether he had mistaken me for some one else, 
I don't know; but I had scarcely made my bow, 
when I was greeted with, " Oh! well ? what 
can I do for you? l a m very busy just now, 
have not a single moment to spare; talk to you 
some other day. Yes, yes, I am now off to the 
council. Good morning." 

I had never seen Sir George before, but I 
instantly recognised my altered King Bungaree. 
This anecdote, a few weeks afterwards, reached 
Sir George's ears through a lady, and he was 
not a Uttle amused by it. 

On the following day, at ten A,M., his Majesty 
King Bungaree was announced, I received 
him in the back yard; for my mother would 
never allow him to come into the house. He 
was, on this occasion, accompanied by two 
of his Queens, " Broomstick," and " Pincher." 
Having "lent" the king and each of the Queens 
a "glass o' rum," I proceeded to interrogate 
him, 

"Well, King Bungaree," I said, "where's 
' Onion,* and the other Queens, 'Boatman,' and 
'Askabout? '" 

" Onion's dead," he replied, " Two emi
grant mans get drunk and kill her with 
Brickbat on top o' rocks. Boatman's got leg 
broke and can't walk, and Askabout stop along 
with her on North Shore, to len' it bread and 
drink o' water." 

" Who lent you that coat ?" 
" One Colonel up in Barrack-square." 
" Has not the Govemor lent you a coat ?" 
" Not yet; but he len' it by-and-by. At 

present he only len' it ' Very busy now; yes, 
yes; good moming.' " 

" What do you think of Sir George Gipps ?" 
" When that my frien' Doctor Lang write a 

book about aU the gubbernors, he one day met 
it in Domain, and len' it half a dump. He 
then laugh and say, 'King Bungaree, what 
you think of Gubbernor Bourke ?' and I say to 
him, ' Stop a bit. He no yet leave the colney. 
When he go, then I tell you, master.' Gubbernor 
Gipps only just come. Stop till he go; then I 
speak." 

Doctor Lang, in his admirable work, the His
tory of New South Wales, relates this in his 
preface or concluding chapter, observing that 
he took King Bungaree's hint, and reserved Sk 
Richard Bourke's administration for some future 
edition. 

When I was a boy, Bungaree had been a 
matter of mere amusement to me. Now I 
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was a man, he was an object of interest: 
able, as he was, to rememoer the first big 
ships that entered Sydney harbour, when the 
penal settlement "was founded; the sensations 
of the tribe to which he, then a boy, be
longed, when they beheld them; and the 
terror which prevailed when the savage, for the 
first tinae, saw the face and the clothed form of 
the white man. He had often talked to me of 
these and other such matters; but I was then 
too young to take any interest in his discourse 
further than what related to the best bays to fish 
in, or the localities in which "five comers," 
" ground berries," and " gollions" (native fruits), 
were most plentiful. As for fish, even if I had 
had, now, any desire to catch them, I could not 
have done it in any of the bays of Sydney 
harbour. Like the kangaroo and the emu, they 
had retreated beyond the bounds of civilised and 
busy life. They were now only to be caught 
m the bays outside "the head." As to the 
native fruits I have mentioned, I doubt 
whether I could have obtained a quart within 
ten mUes of Sydney, had I offered five guineas 
for it. 

King Bungaree (after swaUowing another 
"loan"), in reply to my questions, said that 
when the tribe to which he belonged first beheld 
the big ships, some thought they were sea-
monsters ; otiiers that they were gigantic birds, 
and the sails were their 'wings ; while many de
clared that they were a mixture of gigantic fish 
and gigantic bUd, and that the boats which 
were towed astern, were their young ones. He 
heightened his description, by acting the con
sternation of the tribe on that occasion. He 
told me they were too much terrified to offer 
any hostile demonstrations, and that when they 
first heard the report of a musket, and of a 
ship's gun, they fancied those weapons were 
living agents of the white man; that, where tlie 
town of Sydney was situated, kangaroos for-
meriy abounded, and that these animals were 
seldom speared or interfered with; that, fish 
and oysters, and the native fruits, were their 
chief articles of food, and that animals—the 
kangaroo and opossum—were killed only to 
supply the little amount of clothing then required 
amongst them; that the use of the hook and 
line was unknown until the establishment of 
the colony; and that a spear constructed for 
the especial purpose was the only means 
they had of taking fish in the shallow waters 
of the bays. The deep sea fish—the " schnap-
per," the "king fish," the "grounder," and 
the rock cod — were beyond their reach. 
Mullet, wlutmg, and mackerel, which came 
m lai^e shoals within range of the spear 
were the only species they had tasted. Some
times a shark, which had foUowed the smaller 
fish into the shaUow water, and swam with 
his fins above the surface, would faU a victim to 
the spear. 

Each tribe rarely numbered more than fifty 
or sixty, and the cliief was, by right, the oldest 
man m it. When they increased and multi-
pUed beyond that muaber, fifty or sixty, there 

was a new tribe formed, and they occupied a 
distinct tract of land, to which they were re^ 
quired to confine themselves. This tract of land 
rarely exceeded an area of forty miles in extent. 
Strange to say, the tribes beyond Parramatta 
did not understand the language of the Sydney 
(Wooloomooloo) tribe. The tribes on the north 
shore had no communication with the tribes on 
the south shore, except when they_ invaded 
each other—which was seldom—^and did battle. 
On these occasions they swam the harbour, 
carrying their spears, waddies (clubs), boo
merangs, and shields, on their heads. The object 
of these invasions was to plunder each other of 
women. King Bungaree denied that they were 
cannibals; but admitted that they roasted and 
tasted the enemies whom they slew in battle. 
The waddies and spears of the different tribes 
were not exactly alike in make, but the 
boomerang was of uniform construction; and I 
know, of my own personal experience subse
quently acquired, that amongst all the savage 
tribes of New Holland the use of the boomerang 
is 'universal. Sir Thomas Mitchell, late Sur
veyor-General of Australia, and a very able 
mathematician, when he flrst saw the flight of a 
boomerang, and examined the weapon, e i ' 
claimed: " The savage who invented this, in 
whatever time, was gifted by the Creator with 
a knowledge which He has withheld from 
civilised man," And, writing of the boomerang 
propeller. Sir Thomas says: " That, rotary' 
motion can be communicated to an instrument,' 
acting as a screw, so as to be sustained in airi 
witliout causing that fluid to recede, is sug
gested by the flight of the boomerang, a missi 
which few in this country can have seen used, 
or seen at all. This is a thin flat weapon,' 
shaped somewhat like a new moon, but not so' 
pointed at the cusps, and more resembling in the 
middle an elbow than an arc, being about two-
feet long, two inches broad, seldom so much aS' 
a quarter of an inch thick, and made of hard, 
heavy wood. The natives of Australia throw 
this to great distances, and to great heights in
the air, imparting to it two sorts of motion, one 
of which is direct, the other rotary, by which 
last the missile revolves round its own centre of 
gravity, having a twist into the plane of a very 
fine screw. The effect of this almost impercep
tible screw on air all who have been witnesses 
to a boomerang's flight wUl remember. To 
those who have not we can only say that 
the rotary motion survives the direct impetus 
with which the weapon is made to ascend, 
so as to make it screw its way back to the 
very spot from whence it was thrown, thus 
enabling mere gravitation so undo aU the 
effect of the thrower's arm in tending it up
wards," 

The children, male and female, of the abori
gines were taught, or rather made, to swimi' 
by being put into deep water soon after tl 
were born. As swimmers and divers, I 
not think the blacks of New South'Wai 
were superior to the Arabs at Aden or 
Cingalese at Ceylon, but they were ceri^aiolf 
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JrJWi equal to them. A captain of a ship, in the 
L^} harbour of Port Jackson, once lost a case 
»k • °^ claret overboard: a six-dozen case. The 
^ "N - ship was anchored in eight fathoms of water. 

[ IWLL ^^"^ blacks dived down and brought it up, 
T ^ each man holding a comer of the chest ou 

jajj"!: the palm of his left hand. Incredible as it may 
^'T^I ii seran, they were under the surface of the stream 
^ ^ i: for more than three minutes. I can remember, 
ATU" I °̂® ^^' when out with King Bungaree in his 
* * ^ : boat, losing a penknife, with which I was cutting 

j ^ U . ; bait on the gunwale. Queen Onion cried out, 
* r " ^ i ' " ^ S^^ ^•" ^^^> dropping from the boat's bows 
*'«•%!; in her bedgown, she lifted her hands and went 
* t b ( ! down like a stone or a shot. After being lost to 

IMiriii; sight for at least a minute and a half, up she 
»iil<" came, like a bimdle of old clothes, with the pen-

fibotti knife in her mouth. We were then fishing off 
•b, lri( Garden Island, where ihe water is very deep, I 
radki; it doubt if there were less than fifteen fatnoms 
xriaR !i ' under our keel, 
iBtk^i The power of "tracking" was stiU left to 
tfeloBOjO d̂ King Bungaree and his tribe, but they 
ieHl(i'jrarely or never exercised it. Their savage and 
I»WT» simple natures had been contaminated and cor-
ht^i rupted by their more civilised fellow-creatures, 
jjjpd ĵiiand their whole thoughts seemed to be centred 

nte|liji''in how they eoiUd most speedUy become intoxi-
Qgjjf flj cated and sleep off its effects. Bread and rum, 
jfj^ ^ Bungaree said, were at first distasteful to his 
\t teoffifs P*l** ê; but, after a while, he " Uked 'em berry 
fiat, roil' ""ich, and did not care for nothing else." King 
^gjjygf^ Bungaree was the only old aboriginal I ever saw 
iied H aî  in^the vicinity of Sydney, Drink, and its effects, 
de, B siK- ^®stroyed the majority of both sexes long before 
D iim *̂ ®y, attained the prime of Ufe. How the race 
^'j^^-continued to be propagated within fifty miles 
u TOfi °^ Sydney, even when I last left the colony, in 
w ^ j 1843, was more than I can understand. I t was 

''uuin* ot^herwise, however, in the far distant interior. 
"""^iJ :Some of the wUd tribes in the squatting dis-

• • "f freak or a misplaced generosity), were as fine 

.| itricts (where rum and tobacco were too pre-
•"JJu ^ious to be given to the blacks, either out of 

-,^ML; specimens of the human shape as any sculptor 
»*?* could desire as models. In addition to the ele-
ofiiiB. gance of their forms, their eyes were brilliant 
t*?'^ and piercing, their teeth ydute as snow, their 
on**'' agility superhuman, and their love of innocent 
lii«oi»̂  mirth perieetly cMldUke, 
""^Srfi' ^^ °^ Bungaree's principles and opinions 
itawPiil flcarcely know what to say: nor even, as his 
Iffia- bbgrapher, am I particularly anxious to dUate 
alj ̂  on the subject. But, I may mention that he one 
dett if day confessed to me that of all the governors who 
je t)«P ever swayed the destinies of New South Wales, 
}fi fc' General JSd̂ acquarie was the greatest man. On 
t ^ s i poshing hun for his reasons, I discovered that 
j ^ » ' the kind-hearted old officer, whom he held m 
jjjjiji? such respect and veneration, was his greatest 

creditor. The general, according to his Ma-
{iier jesty's accomit (and I beUeve him impUcitly), 
1̂ 0!̂  had "lent" him more cocked-liats, more coats, 
^0v more shirts, more loaves of bread, and more 
jflSStj'glasses of grog, than any other ruler in Aus-
jjjj fJitraUa; and, further, he told me it was General 
jĵ  (f?;Macquarie who "lent" Mm that brass plate 

which he wore for so many, many years, and 
which was, no doubt, found on his Majesty's 
breast when he breathed his last. 

OCCASIONAL KEGISTER, 
WANTED 

A LOUD GROAN for the Prune Muuster 
who brings the Peerage into additional 

disrepute among the people, by closing the doors 
of the House of Lords on Sir JOHN LAWKENCE, 
whose merit is that he saved India; and opening 
them to three country gentlemen, whose merit 
is that they have plenty of money. 

ROOM ENOUGH TO GET ALONG IN, 
by all the vehicles in aU the principal 

streets of the city of London, 

IN THE NAJVIE OF COMMON DE
CENCY, a Domestic-Lodgiug-Houses Act, 

At Whitechapel, at Bethnal-green, and in other 
poor districts of this metropolis, single rooms 
are occupied by fathers, mothers, brothers, 
sisters, husbands, wives, and strangers of both 
sexes and of aU ages, huddled together in a state 
of unutterable filth and degradation, ruinous 
to themselves, disgraceful to the Legislature, 
and perilous to the country. The shocking 
exposure of facts to which attention is now 
directed, is set down, in black and white, in the 
reliable pages of a late official Report. 

MISSING 

ALL THE MOVABLE AND PORTABLE 
ARTICLES belonging to The Great 

Eastern, stripped away and stolen by a number 
of shamelessly mean and mischievous people, who 
were aUowed to see the ship, and who disgraced 
themselves and their countrymen by picking and 
stealing like common thieves, 

FOUND 

TWO HONEST PERSONS m the ranks of 
Trade, One, the late Thomas Fleming, 

shawl manufacturer of Edinburgh, who, finding 
his affairs involved, in the panic of 1825, ab
stained from taking the bankrupt's refuge; and 
worked unremittingly for the rest of his Ufe, 
until he had paid the greater part of his creditors 
in full, at the time of his death. The other, 
Thomas Fleming's widow, who has honestly 
followed her honest husband's last directions, 
and has paid the remaining creditors, out of the 
proceeds of her husband's estate and her own, 

TO COME, 
WHAT is to come when we have lived to-morrow ? 

What fortunes crowd within the coming day ? 
Shall grief's sharp fingers score another fuiTow ? 

Or triumph bathe.us in its glorious ray ? 
What is to come ? 

Fond dreams untold, and sweeter joys untasted! 
Are ye to welcome in the unborn time ? 

Or failure prove the fruit of hours wasted, 
And lead to age the too believing time? 

What is to come ? 
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Not all the memories the past can hallow, 
Not all the restless present may despise— 

The present hour may go, the past lie fallow— 
Can match the future, dazzling to oar eyes. 

What is to come ? 

Is it to come, that slavish fetters broken, 
Shall strew the land which vaunts of liberty? 

Shall freedom's falchion be rebellion's token, 
Or bondage tremble on the palsied knee ? 

What is to come? 

Shall war o'er all the earth e'er bathe his fingers 
In sorrow's tears, and kiss the cheek of peace, 

As was foretold of old by sacred singers, 
And earth o'erflush with bountiful increase ? 

Is this to come ? 

The vainly proud, the selfishly ambitious. 
Shall they o'erride the fortunes of mankind ? 

Or shall their teachings false, and sehemes pernicious, 
By honest wrath be scattered to the wind ? 

Is this to come ? 

Thou patient, honest toil, take this assurance— 
Although of thy bright visions some will fade, 

One end alone has faithful stern endurance 
That ever God and grateful nature made. 

This IS to come! 

Reward and true endeavour are near neighbours, 
Whom pits and rugged obstacles divide; 

And pleasant fancy's glow will cheer the labours 
Which leads endeavour to her guerdon's side 

In time to come. 

BATTLE ARRAY. 

PEACE being broken, there are many who 
now look to see 
Long years of havoc urge their destined course, 
And through the kindred squadrons mow their way. 

For some time past, however, quiet people 
have consoled themselves with the belief that, 
because war has been made deadlier and costUer 
by the advance of science during years of peace, 
battles by sea and land, if they are to be fought 
at aU, must henceforward be fought under new 
conditions. The issue of a trial of strength, we 
are taught to hope, 'wiU never again be left un
settled during many years. In the mean time, 
generals and admirals who may direct any part 
of such a stmggle, need their wits. Much of 
the newest military science is about to become 
obsolete. The area of battle-fields, extended by 
the use of gunpowder, has been again vastly ex
tended by inventions which assure a marvellous 
increase of its effective power. On solid ground, 
new forms of battle array wiU soon be demanded! 
At sea, there is an end of the old Une of engage
ment. The admiral who has steam-frigates °to 
command and to attack, should he attempt to 
repeat Nelson's feat at Trafalgar in Nelson's 
way, would brmg about the absolute destruc
tion of his o-wn fleet and the easy triumph of 
the enemy. 

The issue of a war of principles does not de
pend whoUy upon generalship. Very much, of 
course, is determined by the temper of the 
masses of the combatants. But strategy in 
planning a campaign, and tactics in the conduct 
of a battle, certainly have rescued or ruined 

many a state. It is clear, too, that every addi
tion of a scientific element mto the art of war 
increases the demand made on the powers of the 
general. Against British troops, good general-
ship has, no doubt, often been wasted, because, 
as Napoleon said, they do not know when they 
are beaten. The slioclc of battle has not seldom i 
been hurled against a Une of them, two deep, so 
that they ought to have broken before it; 
but they would do nothing of the kind. They 
destroy the fairest calculations, by their stupid 
obstinacy in remaining on a field xmtU they have 
conquered it. They never will have science 
enough to perceive when the best military doc
trine teaches them to run, or to retire. The 
Duke of Wellington relied much, on this happy 
sort of dulness in his countrymen. He made con
stant use of deployed lines two deep, " Ah," 
somebody said to him, " but you formed part of 
your infantry in column at Waterloo." " That," 
said the duke, " was, because there were soldiers 
of whom I was not so sure as I am of British 
troops." " Then," it was urged, " the column 
must be best, for you felt safe in its solidity," 
"Certainly," he replied, "columns are good 
also; but that depends upon the ground, and on 
the spirit of the troops," 

A certain distinctness in our notion of tb 
history of war, as an art, 'wUl help us to under
stand some of the forthcoming changes in its. 
aspect. Only, when we talk of generalship, 1(' 
us not forget that, in our own couutiy and o 
own time, such things are possible as soldiers',, 
victories, in which the fortitude of the masSji 
though badly generaled, can foU in battle t' 
best tactics of the adversary. There is som 
thing in brave men, with a good cause, that 
always greater, and not seldom stronger, thai 
the subtlest military skiU, 

In the very old time, when our tale begioi! 
(and we are chiefly helped in teUing it by?l 
Colonel Graham's recent book upon the Art of J 
War), in the very old time, there was no si""" 
supreme even over a mere bodUy strength: 
Man's earliest arms were fingers, teeth, and nails, 
And stones and fragments from the branching woods. 
The hardest hitter with a fist, or club, or stone, 
was the best man in battle, and, by right of his 
fist, commonly the chief. When tribes of men 
fought for supremacy, they butted at, and 
wrestled with, each other. They threw stones 
and darts, and they soon found that a stone flies j 
best from a sling, and a dart when it is twanged 
from a stiff bow, Ishmael, we learn from the 
oldest of books, " grew and dwelt in the wilder
ness, and became an archer," The sling is said 
to have been invented of old by the inhabitants 
of the Balearic Isles (meaning the " skilful ui 
thro'wing" isles), who were trained to bring 
down -with stones from the roof-beams of 
their houses, all the bread and meat they got' 
during their childhood. Seneca says (but no
body beUeves), that of old time balls of lead were 
sent from the sUng so swiftly, that the rapid 
movement sometimes caused the lead to melt. 
Such was primitive ariiiUery, and it remained 
for many centuries in use. 
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Half-savage men turn out in mass to fight 
then* quarrels between tribe and tribe. From the 
days when the whole able-bodied male popula
tion rose in a crowd to represent its fighting 
power, we pass through the centuries to our own 
time. The complex system of civiUsed society 
compels nations to fight by trained armies, while 
the mass of their population labours on in trades, 
and arts, and sciences. It is now calculated 
that one man in a hundred may be spared to 
military service without hurt to other interests 
by. the removal. In some of the small states 
of Greece twenty men in a hundred used to be 
employed as soldiers. 

These also were the best men. The magis
trates of Greece and Rome, in their ripe days, 
recmited the army with picked citizens. In the 
later and worse days of Rome, when large 
armies were earning Uttle honour, slaves and 
criminals were added to the ranks; desertion 
was so frequent, that recruits were branded when 
enroUed; and the service was so hateful that 
men cut their thumbs off, to disqualify them
selves. Thus it is that from the Latin for an 
amputated thumb we get the word poltroon. 

Before the time of PhUip of Macedon, father 
of Alexander the Great, the forces used through
out Greece were, in fact, miUtia, PhiUp, per
ceiving the use of a standing army, did not dis
band his troops if there occurred during his 
reign an interval of peace. His army was in 
this way made very competent to conquer the 
miUtias of the Greek repubUcs and of Persia, 
The mass of a Greek army, in that day of its 
perfection, was divided into four parts, each 
forming what was caUed a phalanx. It pre
sented the long spears—sixteen feet long—of 
the first six ranks of men against the shock of 
battle, so that every man in the front rank had 
six spear points to protect him from a charge. 
There was a rampart, too, of brazen scales 
formed by the shields of the phalanx, on which 
darts fell harmless. As a defensive position 
this was exceUent; for attack, the phalanx was 
strong by its weight in a plain field, but not 
easUy available for miUtary tactics. The Greeks 
had little knowledge of the use of cavalry, 
although a smaU proportion of both heavy and 
irregular troops upon horseback formed part of 
their armies, Alexander, on landing in Asia, 
increased the proportion of cavalry in his army, 
HaU-barbarous tnbes, who know nothing of the 
order and discipline on which the strength of in
fantry depends, have preferred fighting on horse
back, Scipio learnt from Hannibal the good 
use to which cavalry might be put in ancient 
war; and the invention of gunpowder, by en
larging the space of battle-grounds, created a 
new want of horses on the field. 

It is said that Epamiuondas at Leuctra was 
the first to depart from the primitive form of 
battle array, which struck one paraUel line of 
fighting men against another, and so left the 
issue to be determined by a trial of strength 
extending down the whole length of the line, 
Epamiuondas at Leuctra, bemg opposed to 
double numbers, would not risk a general 

attack m line, but multiplied the force of his 
extreme left, so that it formed, as it were, the 
head of a battermg-ram, threw the rest into an 
oblique Ime, and so charging, broke through the 
Lacedemonian rank, which was defeated by 
assault in flank and rear. Various forms of 
such cunning belong to what is caUed the 
obUque order of battle, the object of which is to 
multiply the force of a blow against the most 
assailable part of the enemy's position, to 
effect a breach in his line, and overpower one 
part of his army before the other part can be 
brought to the rescue. How best to gain 
advantage over the state of equaUty impUed by 
the parallel order of battle when numbers are 
equal, or the inferiority when he is outnumbered, 
is one problem to be solved by a good general. 
Alexander, with inferior numbers, won the 
battle of Issus by outflanking the left wing of 
the Persians, A Persian general with any head 
for strategy might easUy have saved the kingdom 
of Darius, Alexander iu Asia knew so little of 
the country that he marched into it as a bold 
leader—as Cortes inarched into Mexico—not as 
a skilled master of the art of war. In India, he 
sometimes had gunpowder to contend against. 
Long before it was used in Europe, gunpowder 
was known in Asia. Probably Roger Bacon 
learnt the secret of it from the volumes of the 
Arabs. Yet the Asiatics, where ^ e have not 
taught them better, are to this day using the 
old matchlock, whUe we talk of the Minie baUs 
and Armstrong guns. Beside the Ganges, 
Alexander found the Onydracea, who "come 
not out to fight those who attack them, but 
those holy men, beloved by the gods, overthrow 
their enemies 'with tempests and thunderbolts 
shot from their waUs." They could repel attack 
"with storms of thunderbolts and lightning 
hurled from above," 

The secret of this favour of the gods did not 
then find its way to Europe, There was no 
sixty-eight pound shot known to Vespasian, to 
do suddenly and easily the work of his great 
battering-ram, which could be dravni only by 
the labour of six hundred horses and mules .and 
which required the utmost strength of fifteen 
hundred men to force it into use. 

During the first five hundred years of Roman 
history, the constant wars were confined within 
the Umits of Italy; there was much fighting, 
but no art in war. 

The contest between Rome and Carthage 
first began to caU forth mUitary skUl. The 
successes of the Carthaginians on the sea-coast 
compeUed Rome to create a navy. The gene
ralship of Hannibal, who was, as a strategist, 
far greater than Alexander, instructed Roman 
chiefs ; and at last Hannibal was matched with 
a Scipio, who carried war into the enemy's 
quarters, fought and won scientific battles, 
parted his adversaries that he might beat them 
m detaU, foiled their diplomacies, understood as 
weU as Hannibal the power that lies in rapidity 
of movement, and got Roman soldiers to march, 
each man carrying fifty or sixty pounds' weight, 
eight leagues in five hours. 
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There was then, and had been, a general form 
of Roman battle array that has been preserved 
among armies of Europe to the present time. 
It was a drawing up ot troops in three distinct 
Unes : a front line, to commence the action; a 
second, not more than three hundred yards be
hind it, to support the first; a tlurd beyond 
the range of battle, as tiie reserve, which the 
general held in hand to let loose at a decisive 
moment, and secure, if possible, the fortune of 
the day. Many battles have been decided by 
reserves, and victory is often with the general 
who is last to bring his reserve into action. 

Marius abolished the three lines of the Roman 
army and divided it into cohorts, which gave to 
his force some of the mobUity of modem troops. 

The artUlery of old consisted of arrows, of 
machines for firing great stones, or for forcing 
enormous weights in battery against town waUs. 
To'wns were defended by waUs and towers with 
au outside ditch, wet if possible. Besiegers 
buUt movable towers to advance against them, 
overtopping them that they might pour their 
missUes down on the defenders, or level -with 
them that they might grapple, throw across 
a wooden bridge, and pour their fighting men 
over the ramparts. They made, by trenclung, 
their approaches to the besieged citadel, or they 
tried escalade by ladders with main force, or 
assaults and surprises upon weak points under 
cover of the night. Walls also were sapped. 
The place of the foundations removed, was 
suppUed with wooden beams, untU enough space 
had been undermined; fire was then put to the 
wood, and the waUs feU. While this was being 
done, the defenders above, went fishing among 
their assaUants -with huge cranes for fishing-
rods. After the waU had fallen, a defence of 
camp works might perhaps be found 'within the 
breach. Sieges were often long. As the Greeks 
were ten years before Troy, so were the Romans 
ten years before Veii. 

Caesar taught that a great general should seek 
to conquer rather by diplomacy than by the 
sword, and Roman precepts of war, added to a 
Treatise on the MiUtary Art composed in the 
later days of tlie Roman Empire, contain such 
ideas as these: Try to reduce your enemy by 
want, by the terror of your arms, and by sur
prises, rather than by regular battles, for they 
are frequently decided by chance. The best 
projects are those which ave kept hidden from 
the enemy. He who judges correctly of his O'wn 
strength and of that of the enemy, is rarely 
beaten. Consult yrith several; decide -with few 
men, or alone. 

AJrter the faU of the Roman Empire, the 
foundations of the modem European states were 
laid in the nudst of ignorance and tumult. War 
was not an art in the middle ages: or Charle
magne, yrith aU his resources, would not have 
extended over thirty years his contest with the 
Saxons. Charlemagne maintained his conquests, 
defended his frontiers, and at the close of his 
reign saw chivalry estabUshed. WUatever may 
have been weU represented by that institution, 
war as an art was entirely put out of account by 

it. Instead of combined movements skUfuUy 
arrBmged, a battle was, again, what it had been 
among the savages—a medley of duels; but it 
was of duels between men not free to move as 
the savage is, and as the good soldier ought to 
be, but shut up in metal fortresses, oppressed by 
their weight, and carried about heavily by horses 
further weighted with metal casings of their 
own. Kniglits in their armour had to be taken, 
as castles are taken, by assault and breach. If 
overthrown, however, they might Ue helpless as 
turtles on 'their backs, for any •yiUaUi to chop 
into yyith a hatchet, Froissart tells of a pope^ 
nephew who was taken prisoner and killed for 
the sake of his sheU of magnificent armour. 
The medley fight of horsemen, of aU forms 
of battle, was the highest known to chi-
valiy. The infantry was represented only by a 
confused rabble of unarmed serfs. Arrows and 
swords-were weak weapons against impenetrable 
maU; the mace and hammer then became wea
pons of war; and it was sought to bend or break 
the casing, or to overthrow the knight by 
sapping his foundations, kUUng his horse under 
him. At Fuomova, the valets, seeing several 
Italian men-at-arms unhorsed and prostrate, 
used common hatchets to break upon the visors 
of their lielmets. Comines adds, " They were 
very difficult to kiU, so strong was their armour f 
and we should not have been able to kiU any m 
them if there had not been several men to' 
assist." 

Chivalry was, at last, blown up by gunpowder. 
" I t is a shame," said Bayard, of the arquebuse, 
" that a brave man should be exposed to be 
kUled by a miserable fop," Montluc 'wished 
that the arquebuse had never been invented by 
the devil: " I should not bear the marks of i t ; 
and many brave and vaUant men would not have 
been kiUed by poltroons, who shoot from a dis
tance those they would not dare to face in fair' 
combat," 

I t was among the Swiss, the people lea^ 
affected by the love of chivalry, that the use of' 
a regular infantry was restored in the fourteenth 
century. The Swiss infantry were pikemeu; 
whose efficiency soon became felt, and infantry 
columns became an important section of an armŷ  
iu _ the other lands of Europe : those in which •' 
chiyaUy had weakest hold being the earUest in; 
their adoption. The EngUsh men-at-arms won 
Crecy on foot, with help from the cannon (there '• 
were four guns), then first brought into the field ' 
by the EngUsh. At Poictiers and Agincourfc,; 
again, our men-at-arms were made to fight on 
foot. The value of an organised infantry seemed 
instinctively to have heen felt, and there was •; 
skUl shown in the choice of fighting ground. 

In thUteen hundred and twenty-seven, about M 
twenty years before the battle of Orecy, the 
first use of guns is said to have been made in . 
England, at the battle of Werewater. A hun- * 
dred years later, portable fire-arms were invented* 
by the ItaUans ; but they were of course very 
cumbrous ; whUe the great guns were so heavy '. 
and clumsy,that iuHemy the Eighth's reign an" 
EngUsh ship, under the weight of her ordnanor,^ 
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went to the bottom, 'with her commander and six 
hundred men. The hand guns were used with a 
matchlock tiU the pyrites wheel loek was in
vented. Then came the firelock, a Dutch inven
tion, which was not generally adopted in this 
country tiU Dutch Wmiam was oA the throne, 
ha about the year seventeen hundred and ninety-
two. 

That is enough to say in this place of the 
early history of guns. We go back to the art of 
war, which was revived especially by Prince 
Maurice of Nassau. When heading a people 
fighting for Uberty, opposed to the best ge
nerals in Europe, ne so disciplined and exer
cised his troops, that his camp was visited by 
men from aU Protestant countries as the best 
known miUtary school. Danes, Swedes, Pro
testant Frencnmen and Germans, Englishmen, 
and Scotchmen, were apprenticed to arms inthe 
camp of Maurice ; while the German Catholics, 
Italians, Sicilians, Poles, and Spaniards went to 
the Low Countries for the same purpose, and 
were taught in the camp of his adversary, the 
Marquis Spinola. 

Then there was Gustavus Adolphus, who 
made for himself a scientific name in war. He 
perfected the spirit of subordination, mcreased 
the proportion of fire-arms, used lighter muskets, 
diminished the depth of the ranks, reUeved the 
pikemen of their cuirass, and was the first man 
who put his soldiers in uniform, 

FUe-arms now required suppUes of ammuni
tion. If a general coiUd feed an army on the 
enemy, he could not raise powder and shot out 
of the soU. The necessity for preserving what 
is called a base of operations: that is to say, for 
keeping up a way of free access for supplies: 
now therefore becomes imperative, and adds to 
the demand for careful strategy, Gustavus was 
the first general who thoroughly appreciated 
this. 

Battles, at the beginning of the sixteenth 
century, were usuaUy fought as incidents in 
sieges, as accidents, as 'wUfcl challenges of 
strength; they were not critical and decisive 
parts of one great scheme of war. Turenne 
and Conde were the first to see that the taking 
and defending of fortresses may form but a 
secondary object in war, and that battles may 
be fought for greater ends. From their time, 
this knowledge advanced. Wellington and 
Blucher marched from Waterloo to Paris, indif
ferent to seventy-five fortresses that lay about 
their path, and unimpeded by them. 

Again, cavalry had not been understood; they 
had been cumbered with fire-arms, and employed 
upon work proper for infantry. At Sintzheim 
we find Turenne using an oblique order of 
battle, placing platoons of musketeers between 
his squadrons, and ordering Ms cavalry to use 
only their swords. 

The next pair of great scientific soldiers are 
Eugene and Marlborough, whom we find en
gaged in the war of the Spanish succession. In 
the battle of Blenheim, the capital errors of 
Marshal TaUard, the defeated general, against 
whom the best skiU was brought, are said to 

have been no less than twelve; and ViUeroi, at 
RamiUes, is said to have committed five blun
ders, any one of which was enough to secure 
his own defeat. 

Then there is Eugene's famous flank march 
for the relief of Turin, when the French be
sieged it with a host of eighty thousand men. 

Charles the Twelfth of Sweden may have had 
more courage than skill. He is said to have 
neglected his base of operations. He was 
ruined, also, by a battle that he was not com
pelled to fight, and which it hardly would have 
been a gain to win. 

At the beginning of the last century, musket 
and pike were blended in the bayonet: the ef
fective force of infantry was thus greatly 
strengthened, while it was made much easier to 
handle. 

CavaU'y, in the first campaigns of the time of 
Louis the Fourteenth, approached the enemy, 
fired carbines, wheeled and retumed to reload, 
or, if th&f charged sword in hand, it was at a 
trot with long intervals between the squadrons. 
Frederick the Great saw the strength of a shock 
of cavaUy in close and heavy column hurled at 
full gaUop against the hostile rank. The utmost 
use was made of the horse power, and then the 
horsemen in close conflict fought at an advan
tage with their swords. This implied, however, 
an exposure of the cavalry, which led Fre
derick to introduce the use of horse artiUeiy. 
Of that arm, therefore, he is the founder. In 
his time, also, the invention of the Uon ramrod 
by the Prince of Dessau, trifling matter as it 
seems, doubled the value of the fire of in
fantry. 

In the days of Louis the Fourteenth, Vauban 
commenced his career as a lieutenant of infantry. 
He Uved to be present at fifty-three sieges, and 
one hundred and forty weU-contested actions. 
He remodelled more than three hundred ancient 
citadels, and built more than thirty fortresses. 
His is the first great name in the modern history 
of fortification, and his skiU was especially re
markable in the employment of aU natural aids 
towards the strength of the defences planned by 
him. At the siege of Namur, he was opposed by 
the Dutch Engineer Cohom, whose name is borne 
by the mortars he invented. 

Marshal Saxe entered the French service in 
seventeen twenty-two. He fought and won 
three battles, and he was the raan who intro
duced the use of a regular cadence in marching. 

To return to Frederick the Great. He won 
the battle of Leuthen by use of an oblique order 
of battle, artfuUy devised, and, indeed, practised 
a year before at Potsdam. The battle is said to 
begin a new epoch in military science, and has 
caused the theory of the oblique order to be 
ascribed to Frederick. UntU that time it had 
been understood imperfectly; after that time it 
was for years the basis upon which every plan 
of a battle fought in Germany was formed. 

We have to pause next at the name of Wash
ington. One of the chief gains to the art of 
war, secured by the struggle in America, was a 
perception of the use of riflemen, who after-
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wards were generaUy employed throughout 
Europe. There, in the mean time, the ways of 
Frederick the Great were being copied slavishly, 
down to the tight coats and pipeclay of the 
soldiers, until the time of Napoleon, wno over
set aU duU tradition, and taught with a new 
vigour the value of swift secret movements 
working out large plans. After the affair of 
the bridge of Lodi, Napoleon, in going his 
rounds, asked an old Hungarian officer among 
the prisoners how matters went? Not very 
prosperously, it was owned; but, said the 
veteran, " it is impossible to comprehend any
thing now. We have to deal with a young 
feneral who is sometimes before us, sometimes 

ehind, and then suddenly on our flanks. We 
do not know how to place ourselves. Such a 
manner of making war is intolerable, and vio
lates aU rule." 

Suwarrow was a scientific soldier who was 
wise in strategy, but who said that his tactics 
were "Advance and strike." Of the campaigns 
of WelUngton in India we need tell nothing. 
His antagonists thrive, only on their own system 
of war. When it was wished to draw Hyder AU 
into a battle, he said, " Shall I risk my cavalry, 
which cost a thousand rupees a horse, against 

f our cannon-baUs which cost twopence ? No ! 
"will march your troops until your legs become 

the size of your bodies; you shall not have a 
drop of water or a blade of grass, I will give 
you battle, but it must be when I please, not 
when you please," 

No matter when; the truest general leads the 
best men and must be victor. In illustration of 
the skiU of Wellington, there is the well-known 
anecdote that at Salamanca, after thirty days' 
manoeuvring of both the French and English 
armies, he one day suddenly turned to his gene
rals and said, " Now I have them!" Whereupon, 
the field was won. 

We have aU seen by what wise strategy, revolt 
•was quelled, even yesterday, in India by British 
hands, under the guidance of good British 
heads. 

But, how is it to be henceforward with war ? 
" In ancient tunes," said Napoleon at St. He
lena, " a general at one hundred and sixty or 
two hundred yards from the enemy ran no San
ger, and could conveniently direct the move
ments of his army. In modem times, a general 
placed at eight hundred or a thousand yards 
[but in these times we are to say, placed three 
or four miles away] is in the midst of the 
enemy's batteries; and although so much exposed, 
he is stiU at such a distance that many move
ments of the enemy must escape his notice. It 
hardly ever happens that he is not obUged to 
approach within range of smaU-amvi. Modem 
arms have more or less effect accordmg as they 
are weU placed; a battery which commands, or 
enfilades, may decide the fate of an action. The 
fields of battle are also now more extensive, 
which makes it necessary to study a greater ex
tent of ground." The general of generals at 
this day, when the carrying power and precision 
of fire-arms has been multiplied so strangely, must | 

indeed be as a Morphy among chess-players--
able to work out hall a dozen problems with his 
back tumed to the players. Possibly, one issue 
of the changes may reaUy be in the contrary 
direction, and it may happen that the fate of a 
field will now more frequently be decided by the 
ability of a great number of combatants. More 
may be left to captains acting with an inde
pendence not allowed to them vvhile the general's 
eye could run at a glance over aU parts of the 
field. 

TRADE SONGS. THE FIDDLER. 

M Y fiddle and I we are ancient friends ; 
We trudge thro' the hot and the frosty weather. 

We have little of music, save odds and ends, 
That we now and then struggle to patch together-

Over the hill and over the dale, 
And through the busy towns we go, 

Freighted with many a merry tale, 
And many a song that sweetens woe. 

My fiddle's my friend: In peace, in strife, 
In poverty, still companion ever; 

It cheers my trouble, has shared my life. 
In hunger and want the unfailing giver. 

I t opens its heart to the rich and poor; 
To sorrow it yieldeth its tenderest measure ; 

In the carpeted room, on the sanded floor, -, 
From the labouring clown to the lord at leisure. 

It mimics my lady who sings and smiles; 
The plover's cry; and the witches' chorus ; 

The parrot; the cat on the midnight tiles; 
And the croak of the raven that travelleth o'er us.j 

My friend, I never will part with thee! 
On the homeless road, or the mountain heather, 

Whatever the fate shall fall on me, 
Thou and I wKl be found together! 

SPINNERS AND WEAVERS. 

IN lonely room, half lit by the midnight oil, 
Four sister spinners plied their nightly toU , 
With haggard eyes, thin lips, and wrinkled skin, 
They looked the Furies that they were within ; 
On the grim walls their spectre shadows hung, 
While thus, with jeering voice, they hoarsely sung, 

FIKST SPINNER. 
Twine the flax, oh, pretty flax, 
Thou Shalt be hidden in wax; 
Thou shalt rise a blazing torch, 
Fit for lamp or palace porch; 
Thou Shalt look on mighty things, 
Noble eyes,—perhaps a king's! 

Draw the threads, twist the twine, 
Whose bright labour equals mine 2 

SECOND SPINNEK. 
Weave the flax, oh, honest flax, 
Thou shalt ride on peasants' backs. 
Not a London blight shall smutch thee, 
Not a footman slave shall clutch thee; 
But, as sweet as hawthorn air, 
Thou shalt be the peasants' wear. 

Twine the thread, twist the twine. 
Whose sweet labour equals mine? 

THIRD SPINNER. 
Weave the woof, ply the looms, 
This shall Ue in lordly rooms 
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Dainty feet shall tread upon it, 
Not a peasant e'er shall don it; 
Not a beggar e'er shall bless it 
Jor its warm jh, or child caress it. 

Twine the thread, twist the twine, 
Whose proud labour equals mine ? 

FOURTH SPDTNER. 

Twist the hempen: thou shalt deck, 
Pretty cord, a felon's neck; 
Be thou hard, and rough, and long, 
And (be sure of't) very strong; 
If thou show'st a failing thread, 
Poor man, he may bruise his head. 

Felon's twine's the honest twine, 
What are all your deeds to mine ? 

OUT OF THE WORLD. 

Is it an intention of excessive private joviaUty, 
of much quiet feasting and fun which wiU never 
be heard of up in town, that leads me on this 
Christmas-eve, of all days in the year, to ab
sent myself from my domestic hearth, the 
roast chesnuts, steaming punch, blindman's-buff, 
lady's trencher, how when and where, general 
hilarity, unmitigated fatigue, and long night's 
rest ? Is this visit wluch I am about to pay to 
a lone monastery, situated far away in a deso
late part of the country, dictated by a natural 
curiosity, a proper and commendable thirst for 
information, or have I been beguUed by the 
entrancing lyric of the bacchanalian poet ? Have 
I any unuttered hopes that the monks with whom 
I am about to spend my Christmas-eve wiU be 
legitimate successors of the monastics of old; 
wUl they laugh " Ha! ha!" shall I see them 
quaff " Ha! ha!" (whatever beverage that may 
be); and shall I partake of the merriest cheer ? 
Will the meek abbot with his sleek form take 
his seat with a smiling face at the summons of 
the refection bell, will they indulge in perpetual 
bouts at quarter-staff Uke so many Friar Tucks, 
and wiU their larder be fiUed with such noble 
game as Sir Edwin Landseer has pictoriaUy 
assured me was kept in stock at Bolton Abbey ? 
Will my annual revel on this festive night be 
exchanged for one even more jovial, and more 
intensely exciting, because, hitherto, entirely 
unknown and unexpected? I cannot say, 
but another twenty-four hours vrill enable me 
satisfactorily to answer the question, so, 
speed thee. Hansom cabman, haste thee to 
posit me at Euston-square, the starting-point 
of my jonrney, my destination being Out of the 
World I 

Not out of the world on the raUway platform, 
where the din is louder, the confusion is greater, 
the porters are hotter, the guards more irritable, 
the luggage-barrows more heavily laden, the 
male passengers more ravenous for newspapers, 
the female passengers more helplessly imbecile, 
than on any of the other three hundred and 
sixty-four days of the year; where rosy-cheeked, 
home-going schoolboys, with fingers already 
knuckle-deep in the trenches of pork pie, 
although only bomid for Wolverton, persist in 

occupying carriages distinctiy labeUed for Leeds; 
and where the perspiring face of the luggage-
inspector alone is seen above the gabions and 
counterscarps of oyster barrels with which he 
is surrounded. Not out of the worid on the 
road down to Buffborough; not out of the world 
at Buffborough itself; at which station I 
alight, and wnere I am received by a young 
man dressed from head to foot in sombre black, 
of the ordinary cut, who suggests the ad-
'visabUity of my dining at the BuU's Head, 
before we start on ohr eight miles journey 
across country. Utterly ordinary and unexciting 
the dinner at the said inn, where convivial 
farmers are " keeping it up" in the room over
head, clinking glasses, roarmg out their orders, 
and singing such long choruses as only are 
heard in similar places. All ray adventures 
hitherto had been of the most common-place 
description; when should I achieve the object I 
had in view, when should I feel myself really 
Out of the World? 

I have been speculating during dinner as to 
what soft of vehicle wiU be provided to carry 
me to the monastery, I expect something quaint, 
odd, curious; a tumbril, perhaps, driven by a 
novice, and drawn by a fat, lazy, do-nothing 
horse, I am disappointed when, my sombre-
clad friend teUing me that all is ready, and 
ushering me to the door, I find there a very neat 
phaeton, hired from the inn, and driven by the 
stereotyped flyman of my infancy, who talks of the 
horse's pedigree and performances, how he'd been 
out aU night a'most, waiting for a party at a baU 
at the Grange, where they did keep it up, sure-ly; 
and how, when young Lord Stampfoot were in 
the county, he du allays dry-aive this grey in 
a team of fower, and how also he kep' it up, 
sure-ly, 

I begin to grow a little more romantic when 
we tum out of the main road, and proceed along 
what is Uttle better than a bridle-path, wom by 
the long-continued rain, and intersected with 
deep ruts; high on either side rise green banks 
topped -with a few scattered shrubs, bending 
moumfuUy in the 'wind which now blows across 
the dreary landscape in fitful gusts. TwiUght 
has deepened into dark, when, on gaining the 
brow of a hiU, my conductor points out to me a 
buUding, kno\vn as St. Joseph's House, and 
used for the reception of guests—when, as is 
occasionaUy the case, the monastery is filled, 
I begin to feel that my joumey has not been 
in vain, when we drive through a private gate 
along a path where the evergreens form a con
tinuous arch above our heads—^when I catch a 
flimpse of a huge mass of rock surmounted 

y a taU cross — when we finally draw up 
before a heavy Gothic buUding, in the large 
porch of which stands a monk, a bona fide 
monk, with close-cropped hair, long white 
flannel robe and cowl, dark scapulary, and 
aU monastic appurtenances fitting. He wel
comes me warmly, offers me refreshment, 
and theu, ushering me to my bedroom, leaves 
me to get rid of the dust accumulated in the 
joumey. 
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My monastic ceU is a neat, compact Uttle 
room, looking anything but cheerless in the raddy 
glow of the wood fire which sparkles between 
the " dogs" of an old-fashioned open fireplace; 
the whitewashed walls are hung with a few pic
tures of saints and martyrs, each frame bearing 
its appropriate sprig of holly; there is a little 
bookcase, weU stocked with religious works: a 
standing oak reading-desk, and a very clean-
looking bed opening out of an oaken press. The 
dead silence is at first painfully oppressive to my 
worldly ear, but it must be favouraole to medita
tion, I suppose; for,in a fewmmutes,I find myseU 
seated on the bed and deep in reverie. Last 
night, I was at the theatre, joining in a laughmg 
chorus some two thousand strong. Where am 
I now ? In a cold, grey buUding, situated in the 
midst of the wUdest forest scenery, and inhabited 
bya fewmen, who exist indeed, but can be scarcely 
said to live : men whose every thought tends but 
to one end, the oblivion of their present, the im
provement of their future state ; whose hearts 
thrUl to no human passions ; to whose ears, 
even the famtest rumours of wondrous events 
convulsing thrones and nations, never reach; 
whose Ufe is one long scene of self-mortification 
and humiUation; whose death-bed is cheered by 
no loved presence. His vows once uttered, the 
cowl and scapulary once donned, nothing remains 
to him who, perhaps from disappointment, per
haps from some better motive, renounces that 
world, but the " set grey life and apathetic 
end," the constant silence broken but in prayer, 
the one daUy meal sufficient but scarcely more 
than sufficient to keep up Ufe, the long-con
tinued 'vigU, the straw pallet, and the nameless 
grave. 

A tap at the door rouses me from my reverie, 
and, opening it, I find my friend, the monk, 
outside. He is the guest-master: by name 
Father Lawrence: the only member of the 
community, besides the abbot and the prior, on 
whom the vow of perpetual sUence is not bind
ing, 

I have never seen a sweeter expression of face; 
slightly worn, slightly ascetic, but, when he 
smiles, his grey eyes light up, his white teeth 
gleam, and he is the embodiment of good-
humour. Again he proffers refreshment, and on 
my again declining n, proposes that we should 
set out to the reform atoi-y, where service is 
about to be performed by the abbot. Of course 
I agree, and we start, 1 have on, a heavy night 
coat, which has seen much rough work; but my 
companion makes no addition to his dress 
beyond pullmg his cowl over his head; he 
teUs me that custom had rendered him in
different to cold, and, lantern in hand, he 
tramps on manfully over the stiff furrows of 
a ploughed field, and through lakelets of stand
ing water. 

A quarter of an hour's walking, on the 
father's part, and a quarter of an hour's 
feeble struggling on mine, brings us to the 
reformatory, where are two hundred Roman 
CathoUc boys, aU of whom have been crimi-
naUy convicted, and are here passing the 

term of their imprisonment m being educated' 
and taught the means of earning a liveUhood 
instead of, as in old times, consorting wiaj 
Thomas Idle and his comrades, and envying the 
exploUs of Captain Macheath. Games are going | 
on as we enter, and tlie large court-yard is ring. 
ing with merriment; but, no sooner are we per
ceived than the game is broken up, and, with • 
loud shouts, all the playei-s rush towards my 
compamon, pressing round him, calling out his 
name, seizing his hand, literally . striving to 
" touch the hem of his garment f never have I 
seen such enthusiasm and affection! They are 
only brought back to reason, by the sound of a 
bell, and the warning voices of the monitors 
calling upon them to " faU in !" in regular mili-
taiy order, and to march up to their chapel, 
some five minutes distant. 

Father Lawrence and I bring up the rear of 
the long procession. As we walk, he tells'me 
of the success of the institution; how they haro 
never yet failed in any of the cases entrusted to 
them; how, wlien the boys are first brought over 
in charge of the policemen immediately aftw: 
their sentence, they look upon the removal of 
the handcuffs as the primary recogiution of their 
human condition; how, from that time forth, 
day by day they soften and humanise. This 
reformatory is the father's hobby, that is easily 
seen; as he talks of it his eyes glisten, and tosi 
gestures become more and more animated. Here, 
he tells me, he spends every spare moment of \ 
life, and here, among these boys, for whose g 
he has laboured, he would wish to die. He 
specially excited to-night, for, at his own cost-
or, rather, at the cost of his friends, for thes 
monks renounce aU separate fortune, and 
but one common purse—he has present 
the boys' chapel with a new and splendid ima^ , 
of the Virgin Mary, which the abbot is to con-, 
secrate at the ensuing service, and he begs mel 
press forward, that we may be in time for the] 
ceremony. 

When we arrive at the chapel—a laree; 
plain building, with a railed-off altar at the lar' 
end, and a vestuary immediately inside thej 
entrance-door—we find every seat fiUed by tie i 
boys ; but my conduct or having been whispered 
to by a lay brother in attendance; tells me that 
the abbot wishes to speak to me, and leads me 
to the robing-room. i a m somewhat taken aback 
on finding my hand cordially shaken by a middle-
aged, stout, genial gentleman, who warmly wel
comes me, deplores the bad weather, hopes I had 
a pleasant joumey, and who, but for his dr^s, 
might be a countiy member of the Conservative 
Club, whom I have come to visit for a week's 
shooting. 

The service is ended, the boys have retumed 
in procession to their playground, and I am 
standing by Father LaKvrence, inquiring into 
various detaUs of the place, when he s^denly 
staggers and recovers himself by grasping my 
shoulder. _ A Uttle boy to whom he has been 
speaking is advancing towards him, and I imagine 
that this sudden movement is mere playfulness 
on his part directed towards the child, when, on 
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glancing at him,.I perceive that his face is deadly 
white. I ask him if he feels faint, and he repUes, 
endeavouring to smUe, " I have a cmious sensa
tion wluch I never had before. You must excuse 
me for " That sentence is never finished; 
those words are the last that the thin Ups ever 
frame! He reels as he speaks, and faUs iieavUy 
into my arms. I catch him, and bear him to the 
nearest room—^the kitchen—^where I lay him on 
a long wooden dresser and summon help. A few 

Iiersons come at my caU; the prior, two or three 
ay brothers, and finaUy an old monk, who is 

supposed to have some knowledge of medicine. 
A death-Uke paUor has come over the face 
of the stricken man; his Ups are blue, his 
mouth is set and rigid; the old monk loosens his 
gown, chafes his hands and temples, gives me 
one rapid and meaning look; a minute after
wards the prediction contained in that glance is 
fnlfiUed, and Father Lawrence is dead! An 
hour since, and he was expressing his hope that 
he should die amongst the boys: now, the 
hum and bustle of the playground sweU upon 
us as, lying in the midst of us, he passes Out of 
the Worid. 

So inexpressibly shocked and horrified am I at 
•this event (it being my first experience of sudden 
death, and indeed almost of death in any shape), 
that I pass the remainder of the night in a kind 
of dream, in which but one reeoUection is boldly 
prominent, and that is my astonishment at the 
apathy of aU the dead man's comrades. A young 
man, apparently in fuU health, is struck down, 
and with less than five minutes' warning is 
numbered -with the dead, and scarcely the least 
sign of sorrow, or even of surprise, is exhibited by 
those among whom several years of his Ufe have 
been passed. This is perhaps the result of that 
strict and desperate training, which is the 
groundwork of the Cistercian system, "Fr^re, 
U faut mourir I" "Helas, mourir U faut!" The 
repetition of these and simUar sentences, the 
constant expectation of the end which is looked 
forward to as the release and the crowning 

f lory, the daUy sermons on the uncertainty of 
fe, the half-dug grave in the churchyard always 

yawning for the coming occupant,—aU these 
things tend doubtless to familiarise the monks 
with the King of Terrors, as neither to be won
dered nor grieved at. Certain it is that within a 
very short time after its occurrence this event is 
to aU outward seeming dismissed from their 
minds, and the ordinary solemn, silent, prosaic 
routine is renewed. We, who were present at 
the decease, kneel round the dead body while 
the prior offers up a prayer for the repose of the 
departed soul; at its conclusion he and I start 
off to the monastery across the duU, dank, teem
ing fields through which I so lately passed vrith 
the dead man. My companion is silent, and 
I am too much occupied with my own thoughts 
to wish for conversation. Try all I will, I cannot 
blot out that calm, settled, rigid face, from my 
memory, or shut it from my sight. It rises be
fore me, ever fresh and new, and its asso
ciation with the monkish gai-b is so vivid, 
and my relations with ifc have been so recent 

and so brief, that I cannot dissuade myself 
tha,t the events of the last hour have been 
visionary, and that the form now walking by 
my side is that which accompanied me to the 
reformatory. 

On our arrival at the monastery I am shown 
to the guest chamber, and there left to my 
own reflections, the naturaUy sombre hue of 
which is increased by my solitude and by the 
dead silence reigning around. For more than 
an hour, I remain brooding over the embers 
of a wood fire, flickering away, untU I am 
roused by the entrance of an old man in the 
lay brothers' habit, who tells me he has been 
sent by the abbot to conduct me through 
the buUding. Still in a dream, I foUow him 
along cold, whitewashed, stone-paved corridors 
and up gloomy stairs; in a dream I pass into 
the refectory (refectory. Heaven save the mark ! 
where one aaily meal of bread-and-water is the 
sole allowance), and thence into the dormitories, 
where I find many useful inventions for the 
effectual prevention of sleep—such as straw 
pallets, very short bedsteads, and, above aU, an 
overpowering closeness and odour. Thence into 
the chapel, where the monks are assembUng to 
celebrate high mass, and where what Uttle glim
mering of reason I have retained, leaves me at 

once. 
For, I am stationed in a gaUery of which I 

am the sole occupant, whence I look upon a 
scene that assuredly does not appear to have the 
slightest connexion with the nineteenth century. 
Before me, is a large altar, decorated in the gayest 
manner, and Uluminated by enormous candle
sticks, bearing gigantic wax candles. Here stands 
the abbot in his fuUest robes, while in seats on 
either side, similar to the prebendal stalls in our 
cathedrals, are the monks in their liglit-bro-wn 
habits and their dark cowls and scapularies; 
immediately beneath me are the dark-robed lay 
brethren; throughout the buUding, I am the 
only person in anything approachuig to ordinary 
modem dress. Now, worn out by the events of 
the day, and entirely overcome by the strange
ness of the scene going on before my eyes, I 
completely renounce my identity, disclaim any 
connexion with my past or future, and become a 
mere passive but interested spectator of the 
proceedings; now, I gaze in dreamy wonder 
on bowings and genuflexions, on the swinging to 
and fro of incense-laden censers; now, I listen 
to monotonous chanting of the monks, through 
which I hear the iron tones of midnight clanging 
from a neighbouring clock. Midnight! In the 
world to-night, the signal for an outburst of extra 
geniality, for hand-grasping and " merry-Christ
mas" wishing! 

And even here. Out of the World, the so
lemn hour has its distinctive character; for, as 
the last stroke vibrates through the building, 
the service is ended, and the aobot, turning to 
the prior who bends reverently before him, raises 
him up and salutes him on the cheek with what 
iscaUed among them as the "kiss of peace." 
This ceremony is repeated by the prior to the 
oldest of the monks, by liim to the next in 
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seniority, and so on one from the other, until 
not only the entire monkish community but the 
lay brethren, and a certain selection from the 
boys in the reformatory, have received and be
stowed this Christian greeting. Then, the chapel 
is gradually emptied, the lights (with the excep
tion of some three or four in the immediate 
vicinity of the altar), are extinguished, and, look
ing down into the gloom, I find that I in my 
gtdlery, and eight monks, four on either side the 
alt^, are the only occupants of the building. 
The echoes of the last footsteps die away, the 
door immediately beneath me shuts with a heavy 
clang, and the four monks on the right hand 
burst into a monotonous chant—a rapid and 
slurred deUvery of Latin words, with a very deep 
bass, and a very shrill treble for the penultima,te 
and final notes—which I regard as the most dis
mal and appalling vocal exercise I have ever 
listened to; untUthe four monks on the left-hand 
side take up the burden, and prove themselves 
infinitely more discordant, I sit and listen to 
this chanting, until a disagreeable feeling arises 
in me that I have been forgotten, and may pro
bably have to pass the remainder of the night in 
the gaUery: a circumstance which would be the 
more uncomfortable, as the only chance of my 
spending my Christmas at home, Ues in my 
catching the mail-train at Buffborough: for 
which poor Father Lawrence told me he had 
provided, but which may now be overlooked. 
At length, however, after groping about and 
making many vain attempts to discover any 
outlet, I am joined by one of the lay brethren, 
who conducts me to the guest-chamber, which I 
reach in safety, with no other incident on the 
way than that, as we pass through the corridor 
leading to the chapel, I hear a measured tramp 
of footsteps, and, looking up, see four men ap
proaching, bearing between them on an open 
bier the body of their dead comrade. 

In the Ught of a blazing fire, the snug, warm 
guest-chamber looks doubly inviting when con
trasted with the cold and darkness from which I 
have emerged, I am here joined by the abbot, 
withwhom I have along conversation, principally, 
of course, concerning the melancholy event of the 
mght. I leam that Father La'wrence had always a 
predisposition to disease of the heart, and that, on 
the day of his death, he had undergone some 
extra excitement, in his anxiety that the con
secration of the image of the Virgin should go 
off weU, Further, I learn that he had often 
expressed the greatest horror of lingering illness, 
and the miseries too frequently attendant on 
physical decay; these have been mercifully 
spared him, and his two chief wishes, that 
his death should be sudden, and that it 
should take place among the boys, have been 
fulfiUed. 

The sound of wheels grating on the gravel 
wams me that the time for my departure has 
arrived, and I take leave of the abbot, who, in 
his fareweU, expresses many kind wishes that I 
shaU come at some more favourable season, and 
renew my intercourse with the order. Perhaps 
I may; for, though I was enabled to see but 

Uttle of the ordinary Uves and habits of those 
monks, never were the events of any twelve 
hours so firmly impressed on my mind as those 
which I spent Out of the World, 

HAUNTED LONDON. 
THE GHOST OF SAMUEL JOHNSON. 

THEEE is no ghost, among all the ghosts 
haunting London, that we oftener meet at 
night, just by the black mud-splashed arch of 
Temple Bar, than old Samuel Johnson's. 

When the sooty orifice that cabs and omnibuses 
are all day threaiUng, is 'visited at the small hours 
by luiid gUmpses of the Fleet-street moon; when 
St. Clement's clock is striking, we will not say 
what, and white as snow shines the pointing hand 
of James the First from his niche above the 
ebon gateway; and when the prim, fish-headed 
statue of Queen EUzabeth on the Temple side, 
is dark in shadow as a female mute; then I meet 
my burly ghost with the Uttle shrivelled 
scorched -wig and the inked ruffles. Then, when 
the moon shows her silver disk, and the glass 
windows of the upper room where Messrs. 
Child keep their banking ledgers, look dun, 
semi-transparent, and solemn as the yrindows of 
some mortuary chapel, the sturdy ghost rollBi 
through to revisit his old haunts. 

I 'wUl foUow the great lexicographer in the 
knee-breeches and deep flapper waistcoat, to all J 
his old Strand lodgings and old club haunts,^ 
whether up sUent courts, where your footfall 
sounds loud in the sUence, or into sawdust' 
strewn taverns, where the portraits of extinc 
waiters are over the mantelpiece, and the 017! 
is "Stale or household?" "Old or mUd, sir?*̂ ^ 
" One chop and foUow !" and other stUl more ab
breviated mquiries and signals. Or, we shaU trace 
him up the black common stair of chambers to 
the double door and the room strewn with books, 
paper, and crushed quUls—rooms with smoked 
ceiUngs and wainscoted waUs, long since passed 
into air ? Nor must we forget to walk round St. 
James's-square, as he and that vagabond poet, 
Savage, once did aU night for lack of a lodging. 

It Dccomes me at tnis season, to think how 
that John Bushnell, the architect who carried 
out Wren's design and buUt this gateway, has 
been gone to dust exactly one hundred and fifty-
eight years, and as I muse over the not un
common lot of John Bushnell, who buUt a gate
way, who died and was forgotten, I foUow the 
burly ghost of the son of the poor Lich
field bookseUer that just now rolled through, 
as he was wont years ago at such houi"s, re
turning from his club in some of the side streets 
of the Strand, to his lonely lodgings in the 
Temple or Bolt-court, thinking of BosweU, and of 
Reynolds the painter's ear-trumpet, of Burke 
the orator's spectacles, or Gibbon the his
torian's snuff-box, and of some of his own 
solemn sledge-hammer repartees, beginnmg, 
"Why, sU?" or "No, sir,*' or "What then, 
sir," -with which he had felled his conversational 
antagonists. I am so near the ghost that I can 
see his dirty large hands, bUten nails, scrofula-

"Hi 
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scarred face, brown coat, black worsted stockings, 
and breeches loose at the knees. Perhaps, with 
rolling eyes and convulsively t-witching mouth, 
he is repeating to himself those solemn Unes of 
his poem on London, which he had foimded on 
such bitter experience: 

This mournful truth is everywhere confessed, 
Slow rises worth by poverty depressed; 

or he is, 'with sarcastic smUe, chewing the cud of 
that cruel definition in his Dictionary, so in
human when we consider his young Scotch 
friend BosweU's feeUngs: 

OATS, a grain that the English feed their 
horses with, and the Scotch their men. 

Thanks, I say loudly, to that self-immolating 
biographer of the doctor's, BosweU, that 
" dunce, parasite, and coxcomb," as one of his 
commentators calls him; that standing Scotch 
bore who was laughed at in St, James's-street, 
sneered at in the Temple, and despised every
where ; who kept for years like a spaniel, 
or a toadying poor relation, at the elbow of 
the great doctor; who submitted patiently to 
hurricanes of laughter, hailstorms of sarcasm, 
and pelting rains of insolence, so that he could 
keep his note-book open and take down the 
aphorisms of the great club lawgiver he 
idolised, and whose fame he hoped to share, 
however humbly ! Thanks, I say, to this indus
trious, inteUectual serf, this unpaid helot, we 
know the minutest virtues and weaknesses of the 
ponderous doctor, who has left such clear foot
prints of his on these oblong London stones. 

As we foUow that ghost about his London 
haxmts we feel, as we watch his broad back, 
that we know almost more about him than we 
do about our own father; we know that in Bolt-
court, number eight, on the right hand, oppo
site the Bolt-in-Tun, is where he lived for 
seven years, where his ghost most delights 
to haunt. There he kept his cat Hodge, who 
put up his back and purred much like other cats, 
»nd whom he was anxious should not be shot. 
There, on the ground-floor, Uved his pensioner, 
blind Mrs, Williams, who used to teU if the tea
cups were full enough by sounding them with 
her snuffy, shrivelled fingers: much to the 
horror of Miss Reynolds and Mrs. Piozzi, the 
shrewd brewer's widow, who shocked every
body by manying an Italian master. Here was 
the Uttle garden that the great author of 
Rasselas loved to watch and nurture; and 
here were two floors pUed with his books, and 
only a way in one place for lus study, where he 
coiud fret, and think, and brood, and storm as 
he Uked. Here, within reach of the pleasant 
friendly roar of Fleet-street, that he loved, then 
waited on by his negro servant Frank Barber, 
and the old, decayed, taciturn surgeon Mr, 
Levett, used to sit the lawgiver of the club, 
hoarding up mysterious scraps of orange-peel, 
eating veal-pie and plums, tiU perspiration 
dropped from his forehead; sleeping late and 
then repenting it; praying, resolving, twitch
ing, grunting, shaking his head, puffing, blink

ing, teazing Goldsmith and snubbing Bos
weU ; in a word, turning out down the court, 
'wig hind before and stockings down, amid 
the clamour of boys and wonder of chairmen, to 
hand Mrs, Montague or bevritching Miss Bumey 
to her carriage. Here it was, too—in this quiet 
harbour of a court, where we put, as into 
a haven, from the cataract of coaches in Fleet-
street, their thunder and tearing trample ; in 
the back room of the first floor of the now 
vamshed house—that the doctor surrendered his 
poor soul to Him who gave it. Here, to this 

?uiet Bolt-court came the great Burke and 
jangton, and all the club, to Bid farewell to the 

dying man, to shake his pale hand; and here Rey
nolds promised him that he would read the Bible, 
and never paint any more on Sundays. Here, 
in the vanished house, he said, in his grand, xm-
changeable manner, to the pretematurally solemn 
doctor, who felt his purse and shook his head, 
" No, sir, I am not better ; you cannot conceive 
with what acceleration I advance towards death." 
Here, as he opened his last note, he said, " We 
shaU receive no letters in the grave." Here, 
he was glad to know he would be buried in 
the Abbey; here, on Monday, the 13th of De
cember, at seven o'clock in the evening, he 
passed away so softly, that the watchers in his 
room did not know he had left them for another 
world. Here, was with him no departing 
wrestle for Ufe, no agonising straggle and cling
ing to the sharp edge of the grave. And let us, 
before we leave Bolt-court and push off for an
other haunt of the great Lichfield man's, exe
crate the memory of that ruthless printer who 
pulled down the house where Johnson died, 
erecting another, which, by a just retribution, 
was eaten up indignantly, by fire, one November 
night in 1807, 

There is scarcely one of the streets leading 
from the Strand down to the river—which, •with 
rusted raiUngs at the ends of them, and ghostly 
glimpses, at dusk, of giant shot-towers and 
bridges of lamps—has not some memory of 
Johnson, or has not echoed yrith his heavy 
tread. In qiuet John-street, Adelphi, in the 
Society of Arts, for instance, and the councU-
room hung round with the great aUegorical 
pictures by that wonderful, mad, quanelsome, 
Irish painter, Barry, painted by him for nothing, 
at a time he was aU but starving—there, amongst 
naked Grecian stripUngs, nymphs, Dr, Bumey 
in his wig. Captain Cook, ana Raleigh, is the 
doctor's portrait. He sat for it; and here you 
may detect, among gods and goddesses, his pur
blind eyes, querulous mouth, elevated eyebrows, 
and square, lined forehead. Here he enimciated 
his tremendous abhorrence of Whig, Scotchman, 
and foreigner. Here, in the green-room. Gold
smith once got up to address the learned Society, 
and, after floundering, blundering, and stammer
ing, sat down in vexed confusion; and here 
Johnson spoke once on some subject relative 
to mechamcs, with aU the clearness and vigour 
for which he was renowned. 

Let us push on for Bedford-street. It was 
when Uving in this street, at a house opposite 
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BLenrictta-street, that the great doctor used to 
visit the father of the great (X'ator Sheridan, the 
Irish oratorical lecturer. I t was at a drawing-room 
window of this house that Sheridan—the man 
whom Johnsondespised and Foote ridiculed—and 
a friend, stood one aftemoon, with an opera-glass, 
watching for the learned doctor, who was ex
pected to dinner. Presently he loomed through 
the grey blue of the London distance, large, cum
brous, and Cyclopean, and they " made lum out," 
as the saUors call it, working along with a solemn 
deportment, and an awkward, measured step. 
There was at tliat time no side pavement of level 
broad flags, but there were stone posts at intervals, 
to guara foot-passengers from carriages. Upon 
every post the two friends in the wmdow—duU, 
fluent Mr, Sheridan, and Mr, Whyte the short
sighted—saw the doctor lay his hand; and if he 
missed one, he would go on a trifle, then stop, 
and seem to recollect and be troubled, and 
go back, to complete the ceremony. This 
strange, morbid, hypochondriac ceremonial was 
one Mr. Sheridan said the doctor, in that street 
at least, always performed. 

We wUl follow the great lexicographer's ghost 
to Bow-street, where the doctor once lived 
for a short time; where aU the great actors and 
authors had lived when the place was fashion
able, and before that terrible, black, hearse-like 
prisoners' van appeared there daily like a 
specti-e's coach. This was in his rough days, 
when he was drudging for Cave, the editor of 
the Gentleman's Magazine, tramping out per
petually to St. John's Gate, in ClerkenweU, to 
see him, and dine there behind a screen, that 
hid his shabbiness from Cave's tradesmen guests. 
Now, as we walk up Oxford-street, escap
ing with difficulty at Regent-circus being 
trampled to death by Lord Peabody's silver-
plated greys, watching the Lady SmaUtalk 
getting out at the fashionable bonnet-shop, 
where the windows are a perfect flower-bed of 
spring ribbons, it is hard to recal the simple days 
when Johnson brought here his wife Zetty, from 
Lichfield : the fat, red-cheeked, affected woman 
whom Garrick used to mimic, 
_ No reasonable ghost doing it quietly could 

visit all Johnson's haunts m one night, be
tween sunset and cock-crow. For instance, now 
breaking erraticaUy down from Oxford Market, 
and omitting many Johnson-haunted spots, 
I must get again into Johnson's favourite river 
street, the Strand, and go to Exeter-street, 
where, in a lofty garret at the house of a certain 
Norris, and steymaker, he lodged when he 
first came to town. He had left the fair 
widow he had married in Lichfield—had 
given up his detested school where the merci
less boys used to watch and laugh at him 
through key-holes, and had come up to London 
vrith his pupU Gfarrick, who loved, ridiculed, 
and feared him—to push his fortune as a-writer. 
Here, then, in this Venetian street, looking out 
on the water, gUttering under the sun and 
leaden under the shadow, Uved the straggler; 
remarkable at the eightpenny ordinaiy at the 
Pine Apple in New-street where he dined, for 

his gaunt, lank form and scarred twitching face; 
but more for his learning and conversational 
powers, his sledge-hammer answers and pistol-
shot repartees. For some time he lived on four-
pence-halfpenny a day, and paid visits on clean-
shirt days only, l ie abstamed from mnc, and 
waited bravely for sunshine; though a book-
seller, looking at his broad shoulders, did. telli 
him that he had better buy a porter's knot, H(3 
met " vei-y good company" at the Pine Apple, 
in New-street, Covent Garden; for, though no one 
knew his neighbour's name, some liad travelled. 
" I t used to cost the rest," the doctor related, 
proudly, in after Ufe at great tables, BosweU 
waiting at his elbow with his greedy note-book,-
andReynolds ready with his receptive ear-trumpet 
and watchful glittering spectacles—"it used to 
cost the rest a shiUing, for they drank vrine; 
but I had a cut of meat for sixpence, and bread 
for a penny, and gave the waiter a penny, so 
that 1 was quite well served: na,y, better than 
the rest, for they gave the waiter nothing," 
Part of that ponderous tragedy, Irene, which led 
him a year afterwards to frequent the green-room 
in a suit of scarlet and gold lace of extraordmary 
splendour, was written in this healthy gai-ret, m 
the street where Exeter House once stood; 
where Earl CecU, son of the celebrated Bur
leigh, who once nodded his head to some effect, 
lived; and when the street was ever rustling 
with satin, and there was perpetual grinding;! 
by of gilded coaches, and putting off of silMi 
canopied boats to Elizabeth's palaces, right .ot | 
left, of Greenwich and Whitehall, M 

But, we must go nearer the black dome, to aifl 
other river-side garret of the great man's, and seiH 
him with his scorched wig (for he was shorfB 
sighted, and was always singeing it by readiag| 
with a candle held too close), in Gough-squan^l 
Fleet-street, Here in the Dictionary time—fittl 
a sort of rude counting-house, with his five ScotohJ 
and one English secretaries and copyists—hffj 
boasted that he (one EngUshman) was doing! 
what it had taken forty French Academicians 
to do, I 

I t was at this time that the great doctor or- I 
ganised aclub in Ivy-lane, Newgate-street, evary I 
Tuesday evening, at the King's Head Beef-stealc I 
House : a club which he tried to re-organise the I 
year before his death, tUl he found to his regret 1 
that the landlord was dead and the house shut j 
up. The members were merchants, booksellers, 
physicians, and dissenting ministers. Here, | 
while the steak bubbled, or the chop hissed, i 
spat, and flared, Johnson beat down his adver
saries with his conversational club, talking more J 
for victory than truth: now, denying that a j 
country's luxury increased yrith its riches: now, 1 
that card-pkyii^ was an increasing vice : now, j 
asserting that good, and now that evU, predo' I 
minated in the world, I 

He, of aU great men, was a tavern haunter, as j 
Dryden had been, and as Addison had been. He 
used to praise the civility of the waiters, the beam
ing welcome of the landlord, the promptness of 1 
the attendance, the readiness of the company to : 
be pleased. "Here, sir," he said, " I dogmatise 
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and am conCradieted, and I love this conflict of 
intellect and opinion." 

It was in that airy haunt in Gough-street 
that Johnson, waited on by the poor Dominie 
Sampson of a doctor whom he pensioned, used 
to hold his morning levees of aU sorts of incon
gruous people—^kind gentie Mr. Langton, the 
young dissipated beau who decoyed the doctor 
mlo Covent-garden revels; Grarrick, the actor; 
Dodsley, the printer, once a footman; Strahan, 
the printer; Mrs, Gardiner, the wife of a tallow-
chandler on Snow-hUl; and Mr, Diamond, an 
apothecary of Cork-street, with whom he had 
planned an expedition to Ireland that never 
took place. 

Here, to this famous and honoured garret 
came those friends of the club, tiU one settled 
here, and another there; tiU one died, and another 
went abroad, and Ivy-lane no longer echoed with 
the stentorian wisdom of that voice. I t must 
have been affecting—^that gathering of the sur-
rivors of the old club—years afterwards at the 
Queen's Arms, St. Paul's-churchyard, one De
cember aftemoon at half-past three. The old 
doctor himseU wrote about it to tripping Mrs. 
Thxale, and said patheticaUy enough, " We had 
not met together for thirty years, and one of us 
thought the others grown very old. Our meeting 
may be supposed to be somewhat tender." They 
had coffee after dinner, and brcAe up at ten. In 
another letter he says of the survivors of that 
dinner, " We were as cheerful as ever, but he 
could not make quite so much noise, for since 
the paralysis his voice had been sometimes 
weak." They must have been " clubbable" men, 
those survivors, to enjoy that thoughtful even
ing, the anniversary of thu-ty years' buried joys, 
affections, and hopes. 

Another of the doctor's clubs was in one of his 
favourite river-side streets, Essex-street, at the 
Essex Head, now number forty, where, in 1783, 
the kind doctor estabUshed a club for the bene
fit of "Sam Greaves," an old servant of his 
friend Mr. Thrale. They met three times a 
week: "theterms low, the expenses light," said 
the doctor. He who misses forfeits twopence. 
Each man was president in turn, and the waiter's 
fee was a penny. Barry was a member, but 
Sir Joshua Reynolds was afraid of Barry, and 
would not join. Bozzy was there, note-taking 
as usual, 
- AU these clubs, whether in Essex-street, 
Strand, or Old-street, St, Luke's; whether they 
were formed of mathematical tailors or young 
physicians; fade away before the club—Johnson's 

Secial haunt—THE CLUB held at the Turk's 
ead in Gerrard-street, Soho, and founded, in 

1764, in the street where Dryden had once 
Uved, and where James the FUst's unlucky son 
Prince Henry, buUt a house. I t was started by 
the great painter Sir Joshua Reynolds, origin
ally consisted of ten members, and met every 
Friday at seven for supper. Here, Sir John Haw
kins, that wrong-headed member, quarreUed wiih 
Burke; here. Goldsmith tried to elbow in his 
jokes; and here Reynolds shifted his ear-
trumpet and took snuff. Here, comes Johnson 

from his room in Johnson's-court, or from his 
bottle of port and talk about the Hebrides with 
BosweU at the Mitre, in Fleet-street, It was 
to this club that BosweU, who had been fidget
ing aU the evening while talkmg to Lady 
Di: Beauclerk for fear he should be rejected, was 
taken; and to the Turk's Head, where Johnson, 
leaning over a chair as if he was leaning from a 

Sulpit, delivered him a mock charge as to his 
uties as a good fellow and a clubbable raan. 

Here the doctor enunciated aU his prejudices, 
his hatred of furious Frenchmen, Scotchmen, 
Whigs, Dissenters, Fielding's novels, and his 
love of city life, tavern, club, good haters. Here 
he preached and thundered, teased Garrick, and 
confuted Gibbon, lamented Goldsmith's death, 
and railed at Wilkes, the despot and autocrat 
on Friday lughts. 

But, one of the greatest haunts of Johnson 
was the Mitre Tavem, in Fleet-street, He 
seems, in 1763, when BosweU knew him, to 
have been perpetually there, " When I go up 
that quiet cloistered court, running up Uke a 
little secure haven from the stormy ocean of 
Fleet-street, and see the doctor's gnarled bust 
on the bracket above his old hat, I sometimes 
think the very waistcoat must still be impreg
nated by the fumes of his seething punch-bowls," 
At this time the doctor used to leave his cham
bers in Inner Temple-lane, lately puUed down, 
at four in the afternoon, and never go home 
again tiU two in the morning, afraid of so
litude and the blue-devUs that lurked in those 
old Temple rooms waiting his return. The 
first meeting of BosweU and Johnson in that 
low-roofed mouldy hostelrie was arranged by 
Bozzy, who had heard that the Mitre was a 
place of frequent resort with the doctor, who 
used to sit there late, BosweU, a young man 
about town, -wishing to get into the Foot Guards, 
but determining, at his crabbed shrewd old 
father's wish, to go to Utrecht and study law, 
wanted Johnson's advice about a course of study, 
and, having been introduced to him at Davies 
the bookseUer's, caUed upon the doctor at his re
quest, and proposed his coming at this very 
Mitre, 'with its curtained partitions and incom
plete dayMght, A few days later, Bozzy meets 
the great doctor going home to Inner Temple-
lane at one in the moming. Ever impudent and 
unabashed, he at once proposes the Mitre; but 
" No, sir," said Johnson, kindly enough, " it is 
too late. They won't let us in. But I'll go with 
you another night vrith all my heart," 

A week afterwards, Bozzy, somewhat obU
vious of the doctor, meets him in an eating-
house in the Strand, the right-hand side above 
Temple-bar, and hears an Irishman quarrel yrith 
him as to the cause of some men being black. 
He foUows him out, and agrees to come for 
Johnson that evening at nine. At nine they 
meet, go to the Mitre and sup, the doctor 
emptying his bottle of port. That night was 
the gem of BosweU's Ufe: for, that night, John
son took his admirer's hand, and, pleased with 
his frankness and veneration, said, "Sir, give 
me your hand, I have taken a Uking to 
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you." One cannot but smUe now, in that 
doleful, silent tavern, where no pots rattle, 
or busy waiters scream down kitchen speak
ing-tubes, to think of the almost deifying re
verence with which that clever simpleton Bos
weU speaks of it. He says: " The orthodox 
high church sound of the MITRE, the figure and 
manner of the celebrated SAMUEL JOHNSON, the 
extraordinary power and precision of his conver
sation, and the pride arising from finding myself 
admitted as liis companion, produced a variety 
of sensations and a pleasing elevation of mind 
beyond what I had ever before experienced," 

It was on another occasion, at this same low
browed tavern, that Johnson made that dreadful 
remark to a Scotchman, who spoke of the 
prospect round Edinburgh, that has ever since 
been cmelly used as a universally known great 
British joke: " I beUeve, sU," said the tre
mendous man, whose voice was like a cathedral 
bell—" I believe, sU" (repeated for dignity and 
not from hesitation), " you have a great many 
trees—so has Norway, so has England—but, sir, 
let me teU you, the noblest prospect which a 
Scotchman ever sees, is the high road that leads 
him to England." 

And now we are inside the Mitre, it is not so 
long across the road, defying and dodging the 
cab, to that red, liglithouse sort of lamp that 

Eoints us up Wine-office-court, where Goldsmith 
ved when he •wrote chUdren's books (as it is 

supposed), and certainly a grammar for New
berry the bookseUer in St. Paul's-churchyard, 
and where Dr. Percy, who used to quarrel 
with Dr, Johnson about the old ballads he 
so usefuUy coUected, Here, on the right 
hand, foUowing a tract of sawdust that looks 
like powdered ginger, you wUl find the Cheshire 
Cheese Tavem, where in a certain window, 
snug on the right, they stiU point out (as they do 
at the Mitre) Johnson's seat, and, in this in
stance. Goldsmith's too. 

Another of Johnson's clubs was at the Queen's 
Arms, Ul St. Paul's-churchyard, which the 
doctor had got a friend to form as a City Club, 
of qiUet, well-behaved men: not patriots. He 
dined there, the very day his old friend Thi-ale, 
the brewer, died; for, from sorrow and self-
torture, this hypochondriacal wise man always 
resorted to company, and not to soUtude; which 
he dreaded as much as he did death. 

Many as are the London doors we have 
knocked at following the ghost of Johnson, 
we still have not recorded all the places in which 
he twitched, and shouted, and extinguished, 
and felled conversational adversaries, from the 
tune when he and Garrick set their faces to
wards London, untU the day when their coffins 
were laid together inthe south transept of West
minster Abbey, near Shakspeare's monument. 

He had Uved in Woodstock-street, Hanover-
square, far away from printers and taverns; in 
the Strand, at the Black Boy, opposite the 
Adelphi; in Fetter-lane, that grimy defile; at 

the Golden Anchor, Holborn-bars; at Staple Inn ; 
at Gray's Inn; and at number seven, Johnson's-
court. In this last place, which did not derive 
its name from him, lived the doctor, with hliai 
Miss Williams on the ground-floor, Mr. Levett, 
his pensioner, in the garret, and below him 
Johnson's study, and untidy, iU-bound, but well 
read, foUos. Here, he read, and wrote, and 
planned with more light and air than previously 
in the Temple. Here, often paced up BosweU, his 
staring eyebrows arched, his mouth protruding, 
his double chin swaying. Here, when one dismal 
Friday in March, 1776, he hastened, the day 
after his arrival in London, to attend his 
monarch's levees, and found Johnson stiU in his 
favourite Fleet-street, but removed to Bolt-
court, he wrote down that night solemnly in his 
journal: " I felt a fooUsh regret that he had 
left a court which bore his name; but it was not 
fooUsh to be affected with some tenderness of 
regard for a place in wliich I had seen him a 
great deal, from whence I had often issued a 
better and happier man than when I entered, 
and which had often appeared to my imagination, 
while I trod its pavement in the solemn darkness 
of the night, to be sacred to wisdom and piety," 
Verily, there was some glimmer of true loydty 
to this inteUectual monarch, in this strange man. 

Often, indeed, by day and night, I fancy I 
see in the distance that burly and sturdy ghost. 
In Covent-garden, where on one occasion he 
stroUed 'vrith some rakes, who had knocked him 
up in the Temple for a moming frolic, ani' 
astonished the nurserymen by helping them to 
pack their cabbages; in Leicester-square, whe 
he used to visit Reynolds; in ClerkenweU, where 
he went to see the editor of the Gentleman's Ma
gazine, at St, John's Gateway; in Salisbury-* 
square, where he used to visit Richardson the | 

Erinter and novelist, and where Hogarth, hearing 
im denounce the cruelty with which the Jaco

bites were treated, and judging from his rolUng 
eyes and frothing mouth, took him. for a madman. 

There is no name, indeed, more deeply asso
ciated -vrith the streets of London than that of 
Dr, Samuel Johnson, who has been wandermg 
to-night, like a tax-coUector's ghost gomg the 
rounds. 

" What are those white streaks over the black 
chimney-pots of Chancery-lane ?" 

It is daybreak. 
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